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THE HANDY MAN

PRESIDENT

THE TRAH- S-

V

THOSE

JHTTENDANCE

ALREADY

IN THE MIDDLE

TO

l!0. When the
Commercial congress eonreaed in annua! session here
this oewmiag, tn Convention hall, that
vast auditorium was crowded with
delegates and spectators. Every state
In the utioa. was represented.
The program of toe first day Includaddress by David H.
ed
Francis, president of the congress.
At the afternoon session II. D.
Lovelaad of Ban Francisco, vice president, was listed to make an address
on lehalf of the Golden Gate City of
the state of California, to him having
been given authority to make a sort
of public pronouncement to the people
of the country as an expression of
gratitude for the splendid meaner In
which they responded to the appeal
for help following ttio great earthquake and fire.
E. H.
At the afternoon
president of the Unioa r'aclflc
railroad, who was down for an informal talk; V. C. Anderson, president
uf tho Colorado school of mines, who
s authorized to speak for the .estern
Federation of Miners, failed to arrive
on account of delayed trains. F. B.
Thurber, of New York City, was to
peak of "Socialism, Us Influences
Upon the Business I'tevclopmcnt of
Our Country."
The most important session today
will bo this evening when Secretary
f State Root will deliver an address
oa the "Commercial Relations .With
South American Republics." to which
replies are to be made by Ministers
Calderon of Bolivia, Pardo ot Peru
and Cortes ot Colombia.
The first secretary of the Brazilian
'.egaUoa, Syivlno Do AmF.ral, and Al
bert Yoacham, charge d'affhirs of the
Chilean legation, will also speak aloag
similar lines.
Texas, Colorado and New Mexico.
Amoig the late arrivals at the
congress are a Texas delegation in charge of Senator E.
F. Harris, and Judge Walter Gres-ham- ;
Governor Elect Buchtel and
tOO delegates from Colorado; Governor Prince, with the new Mexican del- tjgation and Fennlmoro Chatterton,
secretary of state for Wyoming with
aftecn delegates.
Many Delegates Delayed.
Many western delegates failed to
arrive today, being storm bound in
Kansas and Nebraska. Among these
were a majority of the delegates from
Colorado, Including Victor Calderon,
who was to have addressed the convention this afternoon.
President Francis' Outline.
President Francis in his annual address said that the
commercial congress through its past
efforta ad had much to do with the
puaesKe of many important statutes
by the last session of be National
congreHH. Ho urged the delegates to
still greater efforts and outlined a
long list of questions, particularly
those affecting the Mississippi valley
and the we&t, that needed their attention.

Kuaaa City, Nor.

the-annua- l

Har-rlma-

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 20. The storm
over this section of Kansas has abated today. Rock Island officers say
their onlv trouble Is on the El Paso
division between bucklin and LdDcrai,
Kansas. Here there are four over
land trains stuck tn cuts. They claim
that traffic will be opened by noon,
The Santa Fe officers report their
main line across Kansas open but that
several trains are snow bound oa the
Panhandle division, wheer the snow Is
four to five feet deep in the cuts. Be
tween Carlsbad, N. M., and Amarlllo,
Texas, along the Santa Fe line, the
worst storm ever known has prevail'
ed, the snow being from ten to fifteen
Inches deep. Cattle are Buffering all
over the state.

PRESIDENT HOLDS TO HIS
VIEW WITHOUT NEW FACT
New York, Nov. 20. A cable from
President Roosevelt has been received declaring to suspend his order discharging the colored troops ofthe25fh
regiment, unless the facts as Known
to him are shown to be false, but expressing a willingness to bear any
new facts bearing on the case.- - This
was made public today by Gilchirst
Stewart of the Constitutional league.
Stewart cabled tho president as follows:
"The republican committee unanimously denounced the discharge of
the colored soldiers. Parsons, Olcott,
Bennet of the commltte are petitioning the department. Newspapers are
Developments and facts
emphatic.
warrant us to ask Immediate suspension jof the order."
TAFT RETURNS TO CAPITAL
BUT PRESIDENT MUST STAY.
20. Secretary
Washington, Nov.
Taft will return to WiiKniua.na this
afternnou and auUl .his arrival there,
will be no further action concernliip
tho three com pan os of tho Twenty-fiftInfantry sentenced to dismissal
for their participation in the riot at
Brownsville, Texas.
The case will
not formally bo disposed of until instructions are received from President
Roosevelt.
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OFFICIALS

SANTA FE

RETURN EASTWARD

Ripley Scoffs at Presumption of a Los Angeles Fool
Cut-Of- f
Will Be Open
Raise Wages-Be- len

May

to Freight Trains January 1.
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-
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--
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Trans-Mississip-

Ken-dric-

era-tab-

INTERESTS

OF AUTOMATIC

PASS TO COLORADO CO.

ley

put-be-

g

and a better service will be given. We
expect the consolidation to materially
Inr-!!( nur toll linn business.
I imagine the consolidation can be
effected about January 1, In the meantime both companies will bo orerateu
a heretofore."
ADDRESSES

- The special tvfirt bearing President
VolitAta-nlse of
ins to- maafV-MtRipley nnd party arrived from the wages is that It will servo the purpose
west, at 8 o'clock this morning at the of stemming the wave of public sentilocal station for an hour and a half ment, which has been going over the
rates
whllo it's human load of Santa Fo country, against high freight
officials satisfied the cravings of the and alleged rate discriminations?"
"Nonsense; there la nothing in It."
inner man at the Alvarado end had
their faces shaved.
With that Mr. Ripley made an inA number of local officials lounged quiry of the hotel cleric and then gave
around the hotel lobby to see tuclr himself over to the general discussuperiors but business had to wait sion of things pertaining to the Santa
GOVERNMENT WILL LOOK
INTO INSURANCE COMPANY. until Fred Harvey had his Inning. Fe. He said that the Journey westto ward had been an interesting one. The
20. Secretary And Mr. Ford Harvey was
Washington,
Nov.
Metcalf, department of commerce and see that it was done right. Mr. Har- western country interested him he
labor, has directed the commissioner vey was a member of the party. The said that be grew up with it and had
of corporations to make investigatalon officials spent yesterday at the Grand watched its gradual development Into
the great country It Is today.
of the action of certain fire insurance canyon guests at the El Tovar.
companies in the settlement ot claims , Caught on the run, President Ripwas nearing
He said that the cut-of- f
for losses resulting from the earth- ley submitted to this very short in- completion fast. Through local serquake and fire at San Francisco and terview:
vice will be put on It by January 1
"The Associated Press stated
George
other places In California.
or shortly after. For the first several
B. Butler, ot California, has been ap- few days ago, Mr. Ripley, that the months the road will be given over
pointed agent to conduct the Investi- combined railroads of the United almost exclusively to freight traffic.
gation in California.
States had offbd to give a raise of The heavy freight trains will settle
10 per cent in wages to all their em- the track.
ployes In lieu of a settlement of ail
CHINAMAN'S LONG
In the party beside Mr. Ripley were
JOURNEY FOR A WIFE. the present demands of the employes. Second Vice President J. W.
New York, Nov. 20. A Chinaman Is it a fact?"
in charge ot operation; Third
"Yes, some fool telegraphed from Vice President T. Nicholson,, Presinamed Wah Lee, sailed from here today on the Cunard liner Compania for Los Angeles quoting me as saying so. dent W. B. Jansen, Gardner Lathrop,
Liverpool. He will travel from Liver- The comcanlea mav trlve their cm- - general counsel for the company; N.
pool on a Bucknall liner, through the Jployes a raise generally."
M. Rico, general storekeeper;
W. B.
Suez Canal, by way of the straits
the subject seemed to irritate tuo Storey, chief engineer of the system;
of Malacca ,to Canton in China. Wah "old man," (the railroad men refer to General Passenger Agent J. M. Con-nel- l.
Lee is making this journey, three him so generally), but the impen.
Freight Traffic Manager J. E.
quarters way around the world for a
mask, which his countenance Gorman; General Freight Agent J. It.
bride, who glories in the name of wears, gave forth only a slight show Koontz, General Purchasing Agent W.
Suen Tin. Lee, who has amassed a of annoyance.
Consulting
E. Hodges,
Engineer
JUDGE SAYS $30 FINE
Va.,
has
"It has also been stated that James Dun, G. G. Tunnell and Ford
small pile in Hampton,
never seen his bride but his mother the reason that the railroads are go- - Harvey of the Harvey system.
FOR BREAKING PEACE has secured her for him by contract,
the price being $500. Lee has bought
his bride, and will bring her back to
Hampton, but her father, under the
CONSTABLE
ANSWERS contract, must supply her with enough
SMITH
HURRY CALL TO SHIPLEY
clothing to last for two years, ana
HOME NO. 208 SOUTH
must also supply funds to furnish the
THIRD STREET.
house. Lee pays his own fare.
Aeoocdlag to the testimony of wit- GREAT EXODUS OF CHINAMEN
nesses In Judge Crawford's court yesFROM SAN FRANCISCO.
terday afternoon where R. L.
San
Francisco,
Nor. 20. Upwards
and wife were tried for distorting the
peace, the Shipley barque of domestic of 1500 Chinamen left here on the
oe
peace has not beta sailing in tranquil Empress line for Chinese ports.
waters. Indeed, the craft which has cause of such a large number of chinamen going home to celebrate the new
weathered full many a storm "in the year
is that times In this country
past, according to police court records
with them. Bid of $22,266.66 Face Value of Bonds Plus Interest Won
came nigh onto capsizing Saturday have been prosperous
arriving from all over
night
the sworn statements of a Chinamen are
tezuma Trust Co.. Trustee Philip Hamlin Declares
and the Orient comnany
Mrs. Hartley, E. H. Dunbar, the real the states steerage
all
accommodations
'
estate agent at west Gold avenue and has
City Will Save $10,000 Per Annum.
Third street, and Constable Em.u are booked up to the end of this month.
accurate and Judge Crawford thought
they wore for he fined Mrs. Shipley
The Automatic Telephone company to meet Just the prose.it condilioas
MOUNTED POLICE CLAIM
130.
this morning became the property of when the bonds worn purchased.
The Shlpleys live at 208 South
"It is all a part of inir policy," said
Third street. Mr. Shipley is employed
Telephone company.
Mr. Hamlin, "in making such extenBUTLER IS MASNER tho Colorado
at the Santa Fe chops as a boiler makNearly eighteen months ago the sions of our toll
lin - us we have doae
er and he earns good wages.
first mortgage bonds of the Auto- In New Mexico, f get the greatest
Constable Smith was called to the
Shipley home Saturday evening by
Sergeant Robert L wis of the terri- matic company became the property possible number of subscribers tribMr. Dunbar who urged him to hurry torial mounted police,
through of the Colorado company, and the utary to the toll lines. I had a conup as some one had told him there the city this morning en route to San- failure of the Automatic company to solidation of the two companies, here
in Albuquerque, in mind when I sewas a man whipping bis wife in the ta Fe having in charge a man ardhipley bouse and there was danger rested at Rincon, giving bis name as meet the bond interest and sinking cured a renewal of our franchise somtt
that he would
kill her. Constable Will Butler, but thought to be Joha fund resulted in a foreclosure. The eighteen months ago.
Smith arrested both the Shipleys wh Masner, who is wanted at Lawson, tale of the plant and franchise was
'At tliat lime I endeavored to get
Oklahoma, for obtaining money under In the hands of the Montezuma Trust a'pool of ail tho Automatic stock, but
were later released on cash bonds.
pretenses.
Mrs. Hartly declared on the wit- false
The man stoutly de- company as trustee, and at 10 o'clock was unsuof8sfuI. We have had for
ness stand that Mrs. Shipley-habeen nies that he is the man wanted and this morning Capt. Gillenwater held some tituo options on a majority of
police
administering threshings to ber.leige the
are lust Hu rerlnln that the sale which resulted in the proper- this Mock, nearly all of it at much
A nlftnro t.f l.W.1
ua
lord at stated intervals for months Jltt la thfl tn&n
ty passing Into the hands ot the Colo- less than it cost its original purchasand that the noise in the house on sent to Lawson and Identified as a rado Telephone company, who were ers, hut this foreclosure practically
this particular occasion wax some-'hln- linentss or Masner. Butler was fol- tho only bidders. The amount of the wipe the stock out of existence. No
lowing herding cows near Rincon, bid being $22.2ti1.Cfi, the face value of dividends have been paid for a numfierce.
ber of years and most of the stockThere was nothing in the teslmony which was the vocation of Masner in the bonds plug the accrued Interest.
which aremed to connect Mr. Snlpley Oklahoma.
Philip Hamlin of Denver, represent- holders are glad to pocket their
Mr. Lewis also had with'hiiu a dewith the noise In a technical way and
ing the Colorado Tele phono company loHeH.
Judge Crawford released htm. tie paid mented native woman to be confined was seen by a reporter for ' be Citi"Wo will proceed to combine the
two loial plants ax rapidly as possihia wife's fine and they departed from in the territorial asylum at Las Vegas. zen as to the plans of bis company.
Lieutenant Ciperiano Itaca of the
oollce headquarters apparently the
Mr. Hamlin said that inasmuch as ble. Albuquerque is too progressive
tnst of friends. In fart, their demean- mounted police, was on the same his people had for sometime foreseen to go on paying a double telephone
or would scarcely indicate that there train with Sergeant LewU and ws oa the inability of the Automatic compa- rental, and, has outgrown the Autobad been any ort of trouble octweea his way to Kstanela on official
ny to pay out on the bends end main- matic idea. I figure a net saving to
tain its service, they had expected the Wy of about $10,000 per annum,
Trans-Uissisalp-

G01IHBI0IMIF

NEW YORK

Aboct Memphis It Is Declared the Official Count Shows Fifty Eight
Republican Majority In Next
Worst Storm Ever Known In
Congress or 222 to 164.
That Section of Country.

Fort Reno, Nov. 20. The order re
ceived from Washington last night to
hold la abeyance the order discharging the negro troops without honor.
did not come as a surprise to Fort
Reno. Military men who watched the
extent of public feeling against the
discharge orders, have believed that
the war department would delay carry lag out the orders until Investigated
further. Before the order was receiv
members of com
ed here twenty-fou- r
pany B had already been discharged
without honor. The soldiers were orderly and well 1chaved and did not nis-- t
lay any ugly reeling.
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E

SAID NOT RUN AGAIN FOR

SOUTH

EAST OF MISSISSIPPI

KNOWN

Will

Trans-Mlssusip-

lira

Office.

Little Change

Speak of Commissioner of Corporations to
Investigate Fire Companies FallCommerce With South America
River.
Mississippi
Via
ing to Pay California Losses.

SecrctaJy Root

big

In Kansas and Other Western Hearst Did Not Say He Would
Not Again Run For
Sections But Has Shown

An Will Revoke His Order About
Discharging Negro Soldiers
nual Session at Kansas
Only on Presentation
City Today.
OE FACTS ADDITIONAL

PRESS MAKES

ABATING

IS

Met In Its Seventeenth

NUMBER OF DISTINGUISHED

ASSOCIATED

HOW SLOWLY

1

CONGRESS

STORM

LATE

REFUSES TO

S

PEOPLE
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IN MICHIGAN

ON

SCIENTIFIC FARMING.
Lansing, Nov. 20. In the agrl
cultural college here today there was
an Important meeting of the members
of the Second Normal Farmers' In
stitute and others interested in scien
tine farming. The addresses were
largely by members of the faculty of
the college, upon recent discoveries
In the sciences that relate to agricul
ture and the progress in farming
methods. Among those who spoke
on the subjects were Charles W. Gar
field, president of the state forrestry
comuiueiaj; II. 3. iiirl.i, state high
way
commissioner; w. H. Frencn,
deputy superintendent of public instruction; Colon C. Lille, deputy dairy
and food commissioner, and several
of the regular institute lecturers.

ILL

GO

AGAIN

TO SUPREME

COURT
Ruppc Case to Be Appealed
Before Highest Terri-

torial Tribunal.
Although the Di Palma und
and Barnett litigation has
been before the supreme court once
and by that august body remanded to
tho court of original Jurisdiction for
a new trial, which resulted in a Jury
verdict of $4,000 for tho plaintiff, the
end of H is not yet. It was learned
tn.s morning that tho defendants will
take an appeal to the supreme court
from the verdict of the Jury, which
was rendered lato yesterday aftor-uooThe plaintiffs took an appeal
in the first instance
Upon what grounds the case will be
appealed has not b!n given out yet.
s'nee the hii ot pxcetii'ons has not
out.
In a Etxeral way,
iee.i
though. It Is said among other things
the defendants will except to Judge
Abbott's Instructions to tho Jury, and
f errtaln
also to the ndrrissabdity
evidence in the record.
The defendant has five davs in
whlca to file a motion for a new trial,
which is a necssary formality before
No motion
giving notice of appeal.
for a new trial had been filed at the
office of the clerk of the d'strict court
Judge Abbott is in
this afternoon.
Valencia county holding court now,
but tho new trial motion does not
have to be passed upon within the five
days. The filing of the motion within the prescribed period Is all that Is
necessary.
The facts In connection with the
case are well known.
Tho suit was instituted back in 1902
for $10,000 damages alleged to have
been sustained by 11 Pulma and
Ruppo as the result of the fulling of
a wall at Second street and Railroad
avenue, next door to the place where
the new Harnett building now Htands.
Kuppe had tho building In question
rented from J. A. Weinman. The caving in of tho wull, the plaintiffs allege,
was occasioned by the excavations
made under It by contractors who
Barnett.
were working for Joseph
Weinman and Barnett were made
joint defendants In the suit.
The testimony in the case is voluminous and It will require almost a
month's work for the court stenographer t transcrllie the shorthand report of the evidence nnd tho other
parts of tho record.
W". H. fliilders and NeiU 11. Field
reprt tiint tho defendants In the case,
while A. B. McMlllen and O. N. Mar-ro- n
appear as solicitors for
Ruppe-Weinma-

n

Buffalo, Nov. 20. Wm. J. Connor.
chairman Ot the democratic state com- mlttco, in an interview says:
"The Interview with W. R, Hearst,
sent from San Antonio, Texas, - la
wntcn no is quoted as saying 'I wui
never again bo a candidate," means
he will never seek the govemshlp of
New York again. He told me th
same thing. Hearst is, however, a
loyal democrat and If the party demands his nomination for higher hon
ors, he will answer the call."

OFFICIAL COUNT GIVES
68 REPUBLICAN MAJORITY
Washington, Nov. 20. The first official printed report on the membership
the house of representatives
ot the sixtieth congress has just been
issued by the clerk of the house. The
DAMAGE FULL $250,000
republicans
shown to have a ma
NEAR MEMPHIS ALONE jority of 68. sre
- Republican membership
Memphis, Nov. 20. With rain still is 222 ssd democratic 164.
falling, at times reaching a downpour,
- the situation in this section oi tuo SPEECH BY THE
state hR8 become more serious. It is
GERMAN AMBASSADOR.
New York, Nov. 20. Iiaron Stern-burestimated that the flood already has.
the' German ambassador, was
caused losses approximating a quarter
of a million of dollars in Shelby coun the prlnctpal speaker at the annual
ty alone. Railroad conditions today dinner of the New York chamber ot
continue about as last night with no commerce this afternoon. He referimmediate prospect ot the resumption red to the very friendly relations exof traffic. " Railroad officials say the isting between Germany and America
storm is the worst' ever experienced and expressed a hope that this statqt
of affairs would long exlBt.
in this section of the country.
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DYNAMITE

IS USED TO MRS. HETTY GREEN WAS

BLOW UP HOTEL ANO

SEVEIITY-Oil- E

TODAY

KILLSTIfO

Peculiar Suit Brought Against Still Actively Attends to
a Convict In State of
Affairs and Is Full
Pennsylvania.
of Business.

Het

MORE ARRESTED MEN
ARE SHOT IN WARSAW

MEMOMAL ERECTED TO
SIGNER OF INDEPENDENCE

Grand Forks, 0. C Nov. 20. At
Niagara, a small railway village seven
miles up the north fork of Kittle river,
unknown parties at midnight blew up
a Canadian hotel with dynamite. The
explosion killed a girl named Louise
King, aged 18, and an Italian, name
unknown and injured nine other persons.

New York, Nov. 20. Mrs. Hetty
years old
Green will be seventy-ontomorrow. The wealthiest woman la
the United States, who has Increased
many fold a large fortune left' to her
by her father, also finishes her forty-fir- st
year In business.
Mrs. Green
has an office In the Chemical bank:
and despite her years is a very busy
woman today. Her eyes are bright
ys
and her voice firm and she yet
remarkably good health.

CONVICT

MAIL ROBBER

e

fn-Jo-

8UEO BY U. 8. 8ENAT0R.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 20. George
Mitchell, alias Alfred Henry, now a
prisoner In Carson City penitentiary,
undergoing a sentence for mall robbery, has been made the defendant
In a civil action brought In the Montgomery county courts to recover a lot
in Glensidc, which It la alleged, he
purchased by forging a draft found
amongst the contents of a stolen mall
pouch. Geo. D. Nixon, United States
senator of Nevada; John S. Cook and
Geo. WIngfleld, of Goldfleld, Nev., are
the plaintiffs In this unique suit which
will proceed tomorrow or the day after as the order fixing service on defendant was returned today. The
plaintiffs state that on Nov. 29, 1906,
they mailed to Russel Joy, of this
city, a draft on Cook and company
for $1,244, which was stolen from the
his
sack at llazen Junction, Neb.
draft to which the names cf Russel
T. Joy and January Jones, the latter
a Nevada banker, were forged, was
paid by Cook and company. Later It
was learned that It bad been given In
payment for a lot in Glenside, and
they now ask the courts that the
property be conveyed over to them.
The action Is defoodod.
DRUM HEAD COURT
MARTIAL IS ACTIVE
Warsaw, Nov. 20$. Through brib-

ing a member of a gang, the police
have arrested another batch ot participants in the train robbery at
November 8, when the revolutionists are said to have secured $660,-00armaking altogether thirty-tou- r
rests. They will bo tried by drumhead court martial.

Ro-go- w

MEMORIAL TO SIGNER OF DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
Edenton, N. C, Nov. 20. A memor-

ial tablet was dedicated here today to
James Watson, the famous justice of
the supreme court of the United:
States, and a signer of the Declaration of Independence. In July, last
Senator Knox and Secretary Konkle
decided at Valley Forge to have toe
body of Judge Wilson removed to Its
proper resting place beside the body
of his wlfo at Christ church, Philadelphia. A committee consisting oC
Attorney General Carson, Governor
Pennypacker, Senator Panrose, Chief
Justice Mitchell, State Senator Sproul,
Frances Rawle, of the American Bar
Association, and Alex Simpson, Jr.,
of the Pennsylvania Bar Association,
was formed for to s purpose and Informal possession of the body has
been obtained from J. O. Wood, of this
city, through Iredell Mears, of Wilmington, a deacendent of Justice Iredell, at whose home Wilson died.
The body will be removed on Thursday when it Is expected that there
will be a full attendance of members
of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, and the Wilson Memorial Com.
mittee and the organizations
with
which Wilson was identified.
ARTIC WHALING SEASON A FAILURE.
San Francisco, Nov. 20. The whal-

ers arriving here from the Artie report a failure of the season's fishery. A steam trawler reports her
only catch was two whales. The Dun.
dee, Scotland, whalers returned from
the north with empty holds. WhalePROMISE OF A MILLION
bone now stands at $17,600 a ton
13 ONLY A 8TORY and the price
Is daily increasing.
New York, Nov. 20. i he report Stormy weather in the Artie and tbet
a
Carnegie
promised
that Andrew
packing of floe ice In the inland seas
million dollars to Congressman
is attributed as the cause of the seacase
of Missouri to promote the
son's failure.
of International arbitration was de
Carnegie's
nied at
residence in this MASONIC ORPHANS
city today. Carnegie sent word that
HOME FOR ARKANSAS.
there was no basU for the story.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 20. At the
annual session of the F.
Peary Arrives at 6andy Point.
New York, Nov. 20. Morris K. and A. Masons of Arkansas, here toJessup, of this city, today received day upwards of five hundred member
were In attendance. At the last sen
the following cablegram from Peary, sion
a committee
s apopinted to
dated Sandy Point. N. F.:
"Passed ("apt St. George at noon consider the question ot founding a
Saturday. Unable to weather Cape Masonic Orphan school for Arkansas,
Algullo. fiwiiig to bead wluds and and today tho report of the commit- -'
heavy bea. Kan in hero t daylight tee was discussed after which It wik
Shall pro- - decided to Immediately start with the
this morning for coal.
ced when favorable for crowing the iiu'hiiag or an orpcans home at
gulf. (Signed.)
PimtY.
0,

Bar-thol- dt

sixty-fourt-

ALIiUQtMlQUL

AGE TWO.

Tilt

tYtMNG CITIZEN
tatty Ml Weekly

Tie

fey

Che

most besutlful women ia

tmmtmm
Mil M

Omllm4 City

far twrntwlmi UlMfk lk
alaaa imttar.

mo

Paper of irnallllo County
of Albuqonrqua.

room girl and
chamliertiiHliI. Columbus Hotel,
Help rurnisned and emWANTED
ployment of all kinds secured
promptlv. Call on, write or phone
Colburn's Kniployment agency. 109
West Silver avenucv Auto Phone 270
Ueiiilemen's second-nan- d
WA.Vl'ivD
clothing. No. M5 South' First street,
sjuth of Induct. Senu address and
will call. K. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
girls-c- ook
WANTED Two competent
and intild to do general
preferred.
Germans
housework;
Write or apply with references to
Fe,
Mrs. J. W. Raynobls, Santa

upon request fof an Interview, betnR
Informed that the famous New York
politician and Senator Reynolds were
peacefully wrapped In the arms of
Morpheus.
Mm. Johnston, riowever, speaking
for Senator McCarren, said that he
and the entire party were charmed
with Arizona's Incomparable climate,
especially ns they had left Chlcr.fco
amid s blinding snow storm.

Ptmi Afttnwta Dltpttcliw.

Urprt

City
Caunty Clrculltlt.
Mexko ClrculitlM,
Tk Larmt

tn

larrpil

lfisni

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Persuasive Talk!

Cimi'it'wi.

FOR THE FIFTH

TIM E
Walls of the Territorial Pen
Herniary Familiar to
Jose S. Baca.

MIGHT NOT CONVINCE

YOU,

BUT OUR GUARANTEE

Special Correspondence,
San Pedro, N. M., Nov. 19 A
week's mill run of ore from the Gold
Cola mine, owned In Albuquerque nnd
Milwaukee, has Just been completed
with results beyond th expectations
of the owners and others Interested i
the property.
The Gold Coin claim is located near
the head of San Lazuras gulch and
is a free gold proposition, tho vein
running from one inch to nix inches
wide. Ninety per cent of tho ore runs
alKiut twenty dollars per ton and ten
per cent runs One thousand dollars
per ton.
The button of gold resulting from
the retort. Is likely to bo sent to
the bank in Albuquerque, where undoubtedly it will be shown. It la really too bU 82d heavy to bo handled
conveniently, but Is very pretty to
look at, and shows conclusively that
the San Pedro district is coming to
the front.
The property has been under tho
management of . .1. Strumquist for
the past year ond during that time has
Mining
paid
handsome dividends.
Engineer R. A. Hadden, of Albuquerque, supervised the latest mill run,
representing the Albuquerque Interests, and speaks highly or the result
and Is enthusiastic over the showing
of the property.
The Santa Fe Gold nnd Copper
Mining company is to resume operaHons here at an arly date. The com
pany will employ from 400 to 500 men
In the mine and nbout the smelter.
Richard S. McGaffery, former super- intendent, is expected nere within a
few days when work will bo begun
This is one of the largest mining enterprises in New Mexico nnd tho tip- oration or the properly means a great
deal to the territory.
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MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses.
Wagons- and other Chattels; also on

ALBUQUERQUE

FOR

Salaries and warehouse receipts, as low as flO and as high as
Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
$200.

Capital and Surplus. $100,000

to one year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

INTEREST

furnished
FOR KENT Three-roohouse, with bath, close in. No. 108
John street.
tent nnd
FOR KENT Furnished
room; $8 per month. 413 South

PHARMACY

FOR KENT Brick bouse of seven
rooms, modern, furnished complete.
Inquire Citizen office.
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy,
rooms for housekeeping. 521
West Railroad avenue. Inquire at
rear.
cottage, furFOR RENT Four-roonished, at Lockhart ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from street car Was.
FOR RENT OR SALE House at 202
North Edith street. Inquire at Old

m

HOUSE
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Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $160,000.00.

"Well, this old place looks familiar
SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY
I don't expect to stay long.
REAL ESTATE
The governor will pardon me."
Full Set of Teeth
FIRE INSURANCE
$G
This was the greeting of Jose S.
Gold Crowns
AND LOANS
lines, landed at the territorial peni$1.50 up
Gold Filling
tentiary, Sunday, for the fifth time.
50c
Painless Extracting
Town postofflce.
ALBUQUERQUE
215 W. GOLD Av!
and who has been an Inhabitant of the
apartments
FOR RENT Four-rooplace almost continuously since 189u,
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR- in sew stone flat at 700 North
as he faced Capt. Arthur Trelford, suANTEED.
Twelfth street, $15. Apply In rear at PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
perintendent.
number.
"Shut up," said the superintendent,
FOR RE NT Iarge rooms, furnished".
curtly. '"Place him in stripes and put
LAWYERS.
modern house: no Invalids nor
THm to work; he looks like he needs
housekeepers taken. Gentlemen
M. Bcner.
it," was the order he next pave the
Irs
713 West Silver avenue.
guard. Today Jose llaca, professionATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, well fur- N. W., Wasfclngton, D. C. Pensions,
al cattle thief, is earning his living.
a. f. copp.
copyrights, caveats,
nished rooms, with modern improve- lands, patents,
Itaca was arrested recently by
ments. Apply at store, 522 East letter patents, trade marks, claims.
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
Policeman Rafuel Gomez, after a
Marquette avenue, corner of north
long chase in the mountains of
R. W. D. Bryan.
RAILROAD GROWTH
Broadway.
county. He escaped from the
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Albuquer-Firs-t
IN THE UNITED STATES. KTMl RENT
county jail in Albuquerque while
que,
Sevenil nlonsmir ner.-lNational
N. M. Otti'e,
awaiting trial on a charge of cattle
New York. Nov. 20. According to
fllrl, jshl,.i roonis. with hath and Bank building
Poor's manual supplement issued to- rustling, and had been a fugitive from
light.
,.k,ctrie
519
North Second
E. w. Oobso.i.
day there are 217,341 miles of com- Justice for a year. Judge Ira A.
street.
ATTORN K V AT LAW. Office,
,,ieiej railroads In tho United States FOR JtK.T Apartments in Par
last week sentenced hini the limit
Mock Albuquerque. N. M.
net increase ov. r 1U05 of 4.- .being
for his offense, amount ins to five
eight rooms each;
View terrace,
reprecapital
OENTISTS.
Ktock
years.
The
miles.
'716
m:TZ
steam heated? and all other modern
,
.
$100 Reward, $100.
..
7 n nr.,-- . .r. unrt
Tried to Break Jail, But Got Stuck.
Tli- H. H. Tilton, room 11,
conveniences.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
t i.
that there is at least ne t lie bonded dent to .!.:;. -- oi.yu l. i lies
Grunt Block.
The night before election. Novem (trfiiil'il
Dental Surgeon.
oisi-asthHt science lias bfpn total nihilities of the lines, uccora-luber 6, Baca forced apart two bars Hbl to cure in nil ltd singes, ami trnit
Rooms 2 ami .1. Barnette Building,
to the same authority aggregate FOR RENT A six room two-stoleading from his cell. In trying to in Catarrh. 1 laird l ntarrh Cure 13 the $lti,2!)2,S80,823
O'Rielly's
over
lu,ug Store. Automatic
brick house, corner of Seventh
as against $15,495,504,-35positive eure new known to tho
squeeze through to liberty he became only
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire 'phono 38. Appointments made by
fraternity. 'atarrh lielnR a
in 1905. The total revenue is
wedged tightly. A guard found him medical
(llRpase, reonlrra n constitu
at Loiuiiiorl & Mattcnccl. C24 West mall.
oper- in that predicament and tried to ex- tional treatment. Hall a Catarrh Cure la figured at $2,112,1!)7.170 and tho
Tiieraa avenue.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
$1,3iS,!49,.74.
the
Internally, aetins directly upon the sting expenses
tricate him. Baca fought desperately, taken
No. 306 Raihoad avenue.
and mucous surfaces or the sys- passengers numbered 74S.41B.B4l and FUR KENT Nicely furnished rooms,
Office
although escape was hopeless, since blood
tem, therehy destroying tho foundation they were carried 2G.90G.42U.U68 miles
$1.25 to $1.50 per week; 25e to 50c hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
he could not even get from between of the disease, and glvInK the patient
per night. Also rooms for light p. ni. to 3 j). ni. Both pbones. Apby building up tho constitution
the bars back to "Ills cell. It finally strength
Bilious? Feel heavy alter dinner?
housekeeping.
and assisting nature in doing Its Work.
Minneapolis pointments made by mail.
Tho
took two mea to pry apart the bars 1'he proprietors have so much faith In its Tonsrue coated? Bitter taste? Com- House, o21 South Second street,
DR. D. E. WILSON
that they oner One
and got the cursing prisoner into his curative powers
Biow? liver needs wnking
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dentist.
Hundred bollnrs for any rase that It
cell.
falls to cure. Send for list of testl- - up. Doun s Restricts cure bilious
Roonis 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
TCR SALE..
He took his incarceration at the
Artfiress;
25 ctnU 2t nay drug store.
.tacks.
B!dg.,
Cor.
Railroad avenue
and
F. J. CHUNKY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
penitentiary coolly, Sunday.
When
FOR'SALE Gleckle'r'8 farm, thYbcst Broadway,
p
Albuquerque, N. M. Ofordered to strip and don stripes, he
district Attorney Jerome, of New, farm In Bernalillo county. t'Uas. fice
1
hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; to 9 P. M.
facetiously remarked, as he surveyed Hon.
York, gives as a reason for nor pros- K. OieekW.
Colo. Phone, 129.
his own warn apparel:
o
Sure, I need-oPresident Peabody. of the KUU W.Vi.K A folding bed,
',
oase
a new suit anyhow."
Mutual Life, on a charge of coercion,
PHYSICIANS.
burner, etc. 1504 South Second st.
COMING EVENTS
Long Record of Crimes and Sentences.
that he fears the courts may differ FOR SALE Fine piano, nearly
new.
appears
The following record, which was
DR.
R. L. HUST.
this
him.
reflection
with
Oi
;I15 S. Third street.
rpnurin
Kinru hltt
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armljo Bldg.
furnished by Superintendent Trelford,
to n a
November 26 Uncle Tom's Cabin,
, shows that Baca has been behind the
FOR- '- SALF-Elega- nt"
Tuberculosis
Knabe piano.
ion Mr. Jerome has found
treated wltn High'
,,
to be
no,
Frequency
Call 512 South Broadway.
fpw ,,erg01)s wh
Current and
bars or a fugitive from justice almost
Electrical
given each
continuously for sixteen years.
His ed at the Elks opera house by the f iff ov with him '
FOR SALE All tho furniture of- -a Germicide. Treatments
p. in.. Trained
pet offense, Is horse and cuttle steal Fraternal Brotherhood.
day front 8 a. m. to
four-rooin
new,
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house,
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ing.
good condition. 209 North Arno.
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if
At
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December 29. Hooligan's Troubles. Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts,
tiary from Bernalillo county, under
once, a nine-roobrick Auto, 'phone 316.
December 31 My Wife's Family.
Colo., Red 115
burns or bruises at once, Pain cBii- the name of Sustino Baca, June io.
bouse; bath, cellar, cement walks.
not May where It Is sued.
1K90. He was under sentence of one
A. BORDERS.
city.
218
Box
O.
P.
Address
year for horse stealing. He was re- Sells More of Chamberlain's Ct gh
Commercial
Club Building, Black
'The daughters of American pork FOR SALE Foui'tuen-roohouse,
Remedy Than of All Others
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pay
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willing
packers are
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paper
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should
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SHERjiAN WILLIAMS FAINT Covers more, looi.s best, woara tr,e
longest, most economical; full measure:
UUlLDlNu PAPER Always iu stock, piaster, Mine, Cemeut, Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doers, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW M EX.
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ro small that they ennnot afford to
Hut they
demonstrate continuously.
at the bnck of the moveare
ment, in th.. heart of it. Ia' mere
be no Mistake about that."
Strang Bequests to Science,
rhnrlen finnclolft Hornvold, thir
teenth rmlcA of Mantua and Marquis
or Melassl, has placed science under j
a debt of gratitude by bequeathing his
generous heart to the doctors, in or-- ;
dor that they may discover, If possi-blat $376,300. Tailings gated land and under cultivation,
the cause of the pains which tor-- 1 The metropolis of the Rio Grando 767 tons. v..
tured ilm there rrom nis nevenieeni.ii valley is the city of Albuquerque, treated by cyanide were 10,111 tons, ranges In price from $1G0 to $500 per
year. The duke is not alone In this which has a population
valued at $81,1 52, The total silver acre, depending on tho nature of
of 30,000. The
respect, however. Miss Harriet
But the
was $124,103, the total cop- provement and cultivation.
city
is well equipped with state and Per nrodncion. 11.46.382: the total lead difficulty
Is to purchase irrigated
willed, "from an interest In
He
of
Commons
Tells House
the progress of science,' that her denominational educational instltu- - production, $1.14.283; the total zinc bind at any price, for the reason that
it he major part of it is owned by the
skull nnd brain should be given to tlons, and its public schools are of production, I!i!.i89.
For
Them
Message
Has
Socorro county led In the value of Mexicans, who have Inherited it, and
a London doctor, but, womanlike, she the highest rank. All denominations
not wish to sell,
changed her miad before the time ?re represented by its churches, ana metallic production in 1904, It hav-!- d
From Heaven.
came when the medico could claim his the moral status of the city will com-- ; ing to Its credit for that year $89it,- ivrhaps
one of the best ways in
legacy. Dr. Charles Winslow ordered tare favorably with any other city of 7.15, ll from zinc from the Magdu- - w hich to gauge irrigated land values
ixceptins
same
Blze,
his
manu-b
Kelly
his
death
districts,
na
heart
the
:
should
and
or
west.
east
(,v
Its
after
that
is
notjnft tnp Pt cash results from
examined, facturlng industries are numerous and Placer gold to the amount of $lfi. )t tn,iT different kinds of cultivation,
be cut out, scientifically
OF
.... ,.nmnle
,...,,
$tl!)7.int,
glass
a
i
In
extensive,
with
over
case
county
city
his
large
Is
placed
second,
Grant
at
and
is
the
and
hent which will
s
mother's grave. Datug. who lias mys- provided with all modern accommo- - credited as follows: Copper. $575,-- i Ve, on an average about fifty
and appliances. With all this, 7nG: gold, $t;n.4:!8;
silver, $43,262;
tified two continents by hia feats of
acre and will sell at from
to
the
memory, has agreed that his brain with, trie mountains fn view on either lesd, iJ.iiu None or the otner coun-j1oto j, 50 p(r imsnel, or a total
mark inif rroni
shall go to a scientific Institution for side, with its almost ideal climate, ties reacheil the $1o.Ok
)0 175 pt,r nrr Por an.
study and analysis, nnd the double-hearte- d Albuquerque Is a delightful placo to production, althougii Colfax county, mim
Then there Is alfalfa, which
ir. Of!wiii vteiii from nlzlit tn ten t'o
near
very
who is a live, and at the same time affords! with $!H.31
Scorrano,
native
of
came
nnr
Claim That Golf Cost England puzzle to the medical profession, has an opportunity for Investment un-- this, I'.io.KS'.i was credited to placer acre er annum, and the lowest sale
will
vancy.
disposing
Ms
mo
tqiiniifu
two
made
m
nnywiiere
the
of
'mining.
price Is $8.00 per ton, making, hind
$20,000,000 Last Year in Money. hearts with which nature has strangeisear Albuquerque there are Iran-- ,
There ure more than fourteen out some returns of the Investment. Hut
d
reds
ly
surwell
improved
of
college
endowed
hlni
a
of
Mentioned.
to
ranches and of the twinty-fivTime Not
counties in which the greatest returns from irrigated
gery.
truck farms, which yield almost fabu- - mining Is prosecuted in New Mexico; land are in truck farming nnd frnlt.
Commendable as they may be, such tous returns to their owners. Among n tr.vt. there is not one county which It is a matter of record that truck
sacrifices to science entail no physical these may be mentioned the one own- - (iHS not possess mineral indications rarming, or the raising of all kinds of
Special Corrc8pondece.
suffering nor, indeed, the hope of re- u Buu operated oy wr.
0f promise. With intelligent develop- - vegetables for market, will pruduce
By William True Hawthorne.
come ward such as was reported to the covering fifty acres and yielding a ntt tn
nn
wnrir
treatment nro- - from $.'!0U to $500 per acre per annum
LorUoo. Nov. 20. " "I have words
Stokeon-Tren- t
yesterday, "K",,re
guardians
,r"m siu.uuu to fio.uwi per cesses. New Mexico will eventually net. It Is no uncommon thing to
These
find
annum.
years
ago,
a
Fifteen
emphasis
BlueMr.
when
the
officer
that
medical
U,id enormously to tho world's mineral realize from $500 to $800 per acre
stated
wens shouted with Htartllng
of com patient in the hospital had a bad leg her came to Albuquerque without a wealth. For 1904, the average value from n orchard or vineyard, or even
and ramg through the house
e
dollar,
now
s
reputed
and
rem
only
was
to
and
be worth Cf ore sent to the smelters ws $35.- - from small fruit of different varieties.
the
mons with thrilling enect on m
. ton f th rnneenlrafpH 119 90. These statements may seem- - esagger-ited- ,
gentlemen below. A. tall, dark- edy. Two other patients paupers, oy at least $100,000. This Seems tO
u.a riun in the stranKcrs' cal- the way volunteered the skin from lustrate the possibilities of the rieht and of that milled and cyanlded,
but they can be verified by writ.former Premier Balfour sat tiieir own arms, and one gave skin combination of labor, soil and cli- W.ien it is considered that in many ing to any person of good business
mate
making
in
the
wonderful
from
Rio
this
Grande val- localities In other parts of the United standing in Albuquerque,
both Ms arms. For
down at tho close of a speech and
ley.
States ore that runs $3 to the ton is The Home of Fine Flavored Fruit.
with uplifted band, proclaimed nim-n- ir living sacrifice to science and mercy,
The
following
two
testimony
by Parker treated with profit, then It is apparent
guardians
agreed
that the
Regarding this tavored locajity, wo
a manseneer from the Most High. the
a
Earle,
allowwell
authority
known
on fruit that the high values of tbe ore mined quote from a letter written by Mr.
iBefore the strange being, whoso pur- men should be rewarded with
growing
paper
in
suba
months,
read before the
treated in New Mexico are proof W. H. Byerts. of Socorro, New Mexple robe suggested that ho was of a ance of tobacco for three
American l'omologlst Society, says: and
prteeUyxaaUe.'couId further harangue ject to the doctor's approval.
of tbe existence V of an Immense ico, a recognized authority on the
"Climate
is
one
imperial
tbe
factor ismount of lower grade ore that soon subejet :
tha (taiikul Kf p.'a he wan seized by
' Cupid's Conspiracy Defeated.
In fruit growing.
As we leave tho er or later will be mined and treat
"This question has been asked, both
tho attendants, and, after a struggle,
atmosphere
humid
of the old 6tates ed at a profit.
One of those raro forms of matrinear and far: "Why Is central New
was hustled out or me ganery.
great
to
and
upland plateau
rise
the
r
minute! Wait, a minute!" monial suits known as "a jactitation
Wait
The above statistics do not Include Mexico the Ideal place for
of the Rocky mountains, the production of coal, turquoise and led, good quality fruit?' a flavor that
h
noatulated. "I am a British sub of marriage" came before the divorce at the front
semi-ariwe
a
find
where the precious gems, the product of marine, sticks to you and one you can't
ject." He, at any rate, believed in his court the other day, and resulted in air is almost alwaysclimate
dry nnd where-therand lime quarries, of gyp--! got. In the first placo, the elevation
divine mission, and attempt to con- an Injunction being granted against
are
more
than 300 days of sun- sum and cement beds and other niln- - Is about right for both man and beast,
vince the guards, who carried him out Fanny Carolia Lister, an animal train- shine in every year
er, restraining her from boasting that
and we have lett eral production of New Mexico for the and it seems to be Just what the fruit
of the gallerjf and to the police
behind the most serious difficulties year 1905 to exceed
wants. Second, the whole of Socorro
$5,000,000.
that ho via rrallv a messenger she was tho wife of Alfred C. Heath which
attend rruit growing In lower
county Is richly Impregnated with all
Irrigation Systems.
from the Almighty. No charge was a Fulbam publican. The woman altitudes.
The first thinir that.
marto nralnst tho disturber, but ne showed a certificate of tho supposed
Tdc valley is Irrigated from the .the different kinds of mineral and
leaf and bark. The ri0
which carries a largo salts that are so essential to givo fruit
was pat under surveillance as to hia marriage, and it was found that an the trees, both in
uim ui oiw irc-t-s is as ciean as on surplus or water most of the year. a peculinr. rich, high flavor.
sanity, and the sitting or parliament, entry to thut effect had been made at nursery
Stock no lichens, no moss. Isi-ir- n
"Anil nealn around Socorro ban been
t
the lnva nf fnrle tho Kioil- brokea up, Somerset house, but It turned out that
which he had
was resumed. The incident, coming the document was entirely fictitious, no scab. And the leaves shine no cans have carried on irrigation in a for many years the homo of large
as it did after the raid of the woman 8s there had never beea any marriage. rust or premature falling. Hence tne primitive way, and today there are herds of cuttle and thousands of
sneep, wiitcti nave caused the son to
nmiuies, uuh nue coior-- ....
suft'ragiHtu earlier iu the session, sug- The fair defendant then offered evi- ..u.v
number of private or community
..
dence that the marriage took place and full flavor.
gests tie necessity for greater
uucnes up ann nown mo vancy. be so richly Impregnated that one
Timber Industry.
against the ailnilssloa of at Brentford, and a witness teslned
particularly on the eastern side of can scarcely believe his own eyes.
Ono or the big Industries or Cue the river. 'Under this system thou when he sees the quantity of fruit
cranka to the house of commons. to his being present, but the registrar
What with lady suffragists shaking denied having ever performed the territory is the manufacture of lum- sands or acres nave been put in n unit a tree will hear, and of a quality
ceremony. The marriage entry and ber, and the lumber of saw mills in high state of cultivation, und the ag-- j unsurpassed.
s
th-ifinta in members' faces and
There are thousands of people
results
visitors with messages from the certificate were pronounced for- different parts is quite large, although ricultural and horticultural
with capital who would like to Invest
Heaven, the commons begin to feel a geries, and the testimony for the ani- many of them are only small power are Indeed surprisin
trifle nervous as to what may happen mal tamer, denounced as perjury by plants. About 6,000,000 acres are j But there are thousands of acres In a good paying business, or a busitho presiding Judge, who granted the covered with merchantable timber. In the valley which cannot be
e
ness that would bring a good income
n x!.
injunction asked for. Rarely has such
lumbering operations arc ed by this primitive system, and this every year; and whnt could beat a
a plain case of false swearing been at present being carried on in the ;as led to the organization of a fruit orchard in Socorro county, wnere
Imprisoned Suffragists.
d,
sacramento mountains, In Otero coun strong irrigation
By the Dye, tho eleven imprisoned permitted to go moro sternly
company for the pear trees are over 100 years old,
but it would appear that di- ty, there belnj saw mills,
purpose of compassing every foot Of peaches and apples over sixty yearB
lady suffragists in Holloway jail are
now enjoying the martydom taey vorce court testimony is not taken ing and planing mills at Alaiuogordo; Irrigable land in the entire valley. old and all bearing today?
souglit. Public sentiment, at first in- seriously by their honors who preside. in Rio Arriba county where a ranroad This is known as the Rio Grande
"After watching tho fruit business
company,
has
different, has undergone a revulsion
here
for over ten years, I concluded
been
built
Into'
dis- Land, Water and Power
tho
timber
Twenty Millions Spent on Golf.
I bought a large tract of
to
Invest.
in their favor, and the government
in
counMcKlnley
trict;
Valencia
headquarters
with
Louis,
in
and
and
St.
Twenty
million dollars a year for ties, where,
ar- Isnd, perfect title for $1 per aero (and
and the press are being burdened golf and the
which
completed
has
just
only
the
American
Lumber
untold millions of miles
Miss
with petitions for clemency.
is carrying on operations rangements for the construction of its there is plenty more here just as good
golfers tramp in their hunt of the company
upon a largo scale, the lumber being great cunai.
Beatrice Harraden, the authoress, is that
This canal will tap near by). 1 set it to trees of a care
among those influential persons who little white ball, and the billions of sent o a big mill at. Albuquerque; the Rio Grando north of Berna- ful selection from a nursery. This
that they make these and oth- and upon a lesser scale in Taos, San- - lillo, and will skirt tho
are defending the noisy sisterhood of shots
eastern line is now the seventh year and, to be
created for last year a le h'e. Lincoln fVilfnv
agitators aAd pleading for their re- er statistics
Tnr. of the valley next to tho messas, and honest wtfh you, it has surpassed
popularity
for
lu
Increase
the
record
Ml'gutl,
by
confinement,
r. nee, San
which,
the
lease from
Mora, Grant nnill will carry sufficient volumes of water all )ny expectations.
Some of it will
the Scotch game.
m
way, calls for twenty-thre- e
hours of of The
ul her countlo.-- .
New .Mexico timber, to irrigate every foot of irrigable land brjng over $100 per acre this year in
golfing
now
population
put
is
at
r.
tweaty-fousolitary exclusion out of the
year 1 took
worm on
In ad- - iruu.
und the increase still goes on. winch is mostly pine is used in build as It proceeds southward.
Says Miss Harraden, in a letter 200,000,
ing bridges and fur other railroad 'ditioa to the canal, there are to be a of one tree; this year, 1905, $16 from
golf
new
Three
courses
have
been
Just
Chronito tho editor of the Iondon
purposes. Hundreds of thousands of number of reservoirs, which will
one tree, and have plenty of troos
announced and J. H. Taylor, the procle:
and spruce tie's ar-- ? cut annual- - jtain an Inexhaustible reserve of water that bring 16 per tree. What more
opporfessional,
who
exceptional
had
with the disturly.
"In connection
establishment of extensive so as to provide against any and all could I ask? I have 20,000 trees in
tunities of judging f the tendency of forestThe
bances caused by the woman suffrag- the
reserves has assured the fut- - emergencies.
This enterprise Is or one of my orchards, and when I com
says
popular
golf
times,
is
ns
that
comists in the lobby of the house of
ure of the timber supply, dven though such Incalculable benefit to tbe en-- t menced business in Socorro county I
now
as
has
England,
enormous
and
in
mons, and their subsequent trial in l een
tire valley that it Is regarded by those nnd less than $10 in my pocket. I
increase of late years, the islie cutting of timber on the reserve 'already
Westminster police court, I should sport the
much restricted.
resident in the valley as a note that my fig and olive trees have
inin
will
immediate
future
the
like to take this opportunity of
.
public benefaction.
made fine growth this year. I truly
Mineral Resources.
my deep sympathy with them, crease at such a rate that few of us
The total metallic production of'
Irrigated Land Valuec.
feel good over my Investment here.
he New
my appreciation of tneir courage and suspect. London in particular,
Mexico in 1905 amounted to a
land In New Mezico Water and climate and natural adsaid, will be carried along with the
devotioa, and ray wholehearted con- great
value of 2,1S6,287. The amount or Is practically valueless, at least from vantagesit doesn't seem possible
Much
in
valuable
advance.
land
viction that it is the duty of all other
of the city already is de- metallic ore mined was 120.637 tons, an agricultural point of view. It is for anotner place on earth to have its
women desiring the suffrage to come the vicinity
treated, 120,335 short true tho annual rainfall Is about nine equal! There are more undeveloped
ad theto ore
to
golf
links, and as many tons,
voted
lorward from their academic and cul- courses comprise
resources In Socorro county
the smelters were shipped or ten Inches, but this is about
huntwo
least
at
tured security and rally round the dred acres, some idea can be formed 42,644 tons, yielding $1,521,029. In rourth enough to insure crops. But tban any county west of the Missouri
brave people who have not been deter- of
considerable outlay required to mills were treated 59,695 tons, yield- -- when land is put under Irrigation Us river. Capital Intelligently invested
red by scorn, by abuse, by slander, putthe
new club on a good footing. ing $426,784. The weight of concen- value is increased a thousandfold. As here has never failed to bring big
each
by ridicule, from carrying out a protrates shipped to smelters was 6 a general proposition, properly irri- - results." New Southwest.
gram to which they have been truly
Tragic Ending of a Hunt Ball.
forced by the apathy and indifference
The Fife Hunt ball at Cupar came
of tho statesmen of the last forty to a tragic
end during tbe last dance
years.
but one, Miss Ava Campbell, eldest
"The press is telling the public that daughter of Sir Archibald and Lady
woinea are not at the back of the Campbell, was suddenly stricken and
movemeat, nd that when, enough wounconscious at tho feet of her
men are banded together to demand fell
partner in the waltz. She was retho vote they will get It. Well, the moved to an adjoining room and severanswer to that is briefly this:
al physicians who were among
"Halfa million of women were rep- guests attempted to restore her, the
but
resented .by .the woman's suffrage
Miss Campbell died within
fifteen
which was received by the minutes.
Dancing was immediately
prima nilnlatr last May. More peotbe saddened company-disperseple, have 'signed petitions for this re- stopped, andGloom
,rr
ssrTHV
o
was cast over
4V
form than 'for any other reform in whole county, and the meet of the
the
England. There are 96,000 organized
hounds, fixed for the next day,
cotton, ,r operatives members of the Fife
was postponed.
11.
trades unions, and of these, 85 per
cent signed the las? petition. No
TROPOSALS FOR FOUR BRICK
If
doubt ail would have signed if cir- BUILDINGS.
Department of the Incumstances had permitted; Just as all terior, Office of Indian Affairs, Washthese working women would attena ington, D. C, Oct. 29, 190C. Sealed prothe demonstration meetings if they posals, plainly marked on the outside
'had the opportunity.
Their absence of the sealed envelope "Proposals for
means that their rate of payment is Brick Buildings, Santa Fe, New Mexico," and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington,
I). C, will be received at the Indian
:u with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when i. hc a'ah
office until 2 o'clock p. m. of December 3, 19UC, for furnishing and delivand how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
ering the necessary materials and lalife
they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
bor required to construct nnd comthe wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their heal1.!
plete a dormitory, and a mess hall and
bakery, both of brick with plumbing,
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
steam heat and electric lighting, also
Clean Things
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
an addition to tho brick warehouse
and a brick bath house, both with dec
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence-shoulEat and Drink
trie lighting, all at the Santa Fe
be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
school, New Mexico, in strict accordare as desirable as pure lxA.
ance
inspecifications
with
and
in
rlns,
effect,
like the pleasant laxative remedv, Syrup of Figs, manufactured bv
Unclean food cannot be
structions to bidders which may be
liealthful. It is the method
the
California
Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Fi rs has come into general favor in
examined at this office, the offices of
of handliny in the manufacthe "Improvement Bulletin," Minnemany millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
ture of a food product that
apolis, Minn.; "American Contractor,"
makes it clean or unclean.
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Chicago, 111.; "Citizen," Albuquerque.
New Mex.; "New Mexican," Santa Fe,
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, k-ca- use
New Mex.; the Evening Herald."
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
Colo.; the Builder? end Tradall reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
ers Exchanges at Omaha. Neb.; Milwaukee. Wis.; st. Paul, Minn.; Minby an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficineapolis, Minn.; ihe Northwestern
ally
and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
U manufactured from the
Manufacturers' association.
t. Paul;
purest materials by scrupthe U. S. Indian Warehouse, at Chifigs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remblue
cago, St. Louis, Omaha and New York,
ulously clean machinery.
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
1'roui brew to bottle or kef
ami at tho school. For furtner Inforit is nevtt tout hed by human
mation apply to Clinton J. C'ranuail,
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
hands and never comes in
superintendent, Santa Fe, New MexiPlease to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
contact with anything but
co. V. V. Larrabee, acting commls- pure, filtered air, and
y
tililKT.
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
sterilized tubes, pijies
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
and seile storage tanks.
Had a Close Cati.
"A dangerous surgicai ulceration inbottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
volving the removal of a malignant
cent
size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
ulcer, a l.irne as my hand, from my
daughter's hip, was preki-hteI v
accept
it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get Hs beneficial effects.
the
application of liucklcn s Arnica Salve'
Every
family
should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
x.iya A. C. Silckel, of Milciuj. v. Va.
"Persistent use of the Salve complete1112 parents ana me cnnaren, wnenever a laxative remedy is required.
tor
ly cured it." t ures cuts, burn? ami
;r.o at all dieeU's.
injure-- .
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Rats 130.75 for round trip. Tickets on eal. No ??
18, 19 and 20. Limit of tlcketa Nov. 28.
This
Dec. 18. by d.poslfno ticket snd payment
of SI Vt tlm. o?
DECEMBER8!0 ,0!ALJ AWOCIATION, MEXICO C.TY. MEXICO.
ths above occasion round trio
ui
be sold at rate of $42.25. Date of sal. November
it!LTl-- L
22 ta 28
mlt 60 days. Inquire at ticket office fo fuMpartlcular.
'anl
Visitors Excursion, October 19th, to the East.
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PUR D Y, Agent. Albuquerque

Highland Rooming House!

1

MKJ. M. C. ntlftUL, trop.
JUST
ACROSS
THE RAILROAD
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
New Building, New Furniture,

Steam
Heat and Everything Connected
With tha Plan. Rn.J KJ .u
ROOMS BY DAX. , WEEK OR MONTH

Rico Hotel and Bar
No. Ill North First Street
DINELLI 4 LENCIONI. Proprietors.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cente Up.
Lunches
Put Up for Travelers.
Room, By Day, Week or Month.
A
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(By Old 8choolmter.) '
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Publlined Dally and Weekly.

Citizen Publishing Company

By The

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUF

PAGE FOUR.

W. T. McCREIOHT.
Banlnnat Manager.

W. S. STRICKLER,
Prtwldont.

DENVER'S

If Denver is going to be one of the four lending town8
of (be United Stales, classing with New Yoik. ChienRo
and San Francisco, as some in that town seem to think,
the "queen city of the plains" would better p.rt a hustle
n herself. St. Louis la sending oit a small card which
Knows that in 189G, the city by the father of waters nnd
banks and four trust companies a capiIn Its twenty-fivs
tal, surplus and undivided fronts of $30,59.(1(0, with
amounting to $77,69,439. and assets of $1U.M4.0S9-Tebatiks
years later, in the present year, the twenty-siand seven trust companies of St. touts liave a capital,
surplus anad undivided profits of $94,864,853, eeposits of
$283.4r.8.942 and assets of $393,fi72,f.01.
This certainly shows that St. touis is growing some,
nnd then some more. Denver must hustle, and the first
thing it should do in that line is to compel its newspapers
;
and It matters
to cease from their eternal
iKrthlng whether that raking be done through the personal
hates of the several papers, or for political purposes, or
to meet tbe prurient demands of "yellow" readers. vastly
Denver's advance for many years has been
,
retarded by her daily press, which has created over the
country generally the impression that Colorado, and especially Denver, is a seething, sickening cesspool of corrup-linnnli'lcallv. morally, financially, socially, every way.
Any one who reads those papers r.Uvn can bin form the
opinien that graft bas permeated that commonwealth
or
from the highest to the lowes' official in public life
that
enterprises;
corporate
or
private
In the employ of
political honesty is unknown among the leaders of any
party; that legislatures anad nmnic'pal governnn'in s are
enal and shameless in their greed for gain, each individual among them ever holding out his Itching palm: - that
corruption is rampant, while purity and honesty nr.- virtually unknown.
only
Of course, each paper makes these charges
they
among
them
but
opposes,
against those whom it
manage to cover the whole field with their aggregated
rakings of muck. The result Is inevitable. If any paper
the people or
thinks so ill of its own city and section, ofpersonal
Rum.
parties whom it opposes for political or
knowlthose who read the charges and have no personal
edge of the people traduced can but form an unfavorable
Hence, any
opinion of the entire section and people.
papers
Denver
which
the
In
paper pursuing the methods
have acquired tbe position of past masters, is a detriment
to the community In which it is published and a
to Its growth and prosperity.
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Grocery Comp'y.
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o
thar,madeUnl0n M8de CIothln bcea,,so
the best Clothing
o
Our garment ar made
well rnld,
" Manufacture
' prlnclSS in? Wr o
o
It
made under sanitary eonditlons
"Good Things to Eaf
rlean well oi
o
lated work rooms.
o
o
O
Look for the Union Label
Mv
o
large
have just received
o
this year' pack of
shipment
o
On
Our
Garments!
PRUNES
o
and
o
We ask no more for our clean,
RAISINS;
nothing than
assortmept of
o
stores ask for "Sweat Shop" work.
alto
':hr
kinds
FRUITS.
TROUSERS.
to
o
SU,TS
to
o
OVERCOATS
to
Meat is perfect
o
Our bulk
guaranteed to
flavor
Coys' and Children's Clothln Hats, Furnishings, etc.
o
but the best of
tain
Made and
fair nrlena
o
material.
will further your own Interest
fc&l
o
Union
o
wearing our Union Made Clothing.
o
o
Don't Forget Our Bakery
o
ftffijm
are
where
SHOES
The
g
o
ways
to inspect the
o
Cleanliness and
work
our watch words.
quality
We guarantee to make goods
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo o

o

by

pranct.eVra9P,0ye1
Ih

Hue, Judging by the number

ll'ffi'l
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Our Clothing Is Union Made
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OCHATIvS said: "A
boy Is one of the
worst of animals to
lame." This sentiment by the obser
vant old sage of
Athens seems to bo

DRAWBACK

.

In

'

'

it..

wrong

a

We

of

One of the chief
,,

FANCY CALIFORNIA

of
the
wardness
most boys who go
astray Is their un
asHocia
ion inline

CLUSTER

FANCY

well

tnmlp

all

a full

of

with older boys who are vile.
DRIED
. .$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50
$5.50
I.et your lad f 10 years associate with the brag
$10, $12, $15, $18
$25
gart, Swashing Hill," of 1G, next door or dowu Hie
$10, $15, $18, $20,
nearest alley, for a month or so, and this degenerate
$25
Mince
becomes your boy's hero; he must do all his hero
conand
In
does; he must smoke, chew, swear, blackguard, say
Union
nothing
Ot
nasty things about girls, Imbibe the morbid sentiment
You
Mr.
Man. by
Unit there is not a decent woman living. He looks on
his mother's sweet, womanly affection and anxious
counsel with supremo contempt. She is "the old wo
man," and his honest, Christian father is "dad" or "the
alyou
Clothing, Furnishings
Bakery
old man."
welcome
So far as possible, and In his own unfolding imaginashop.
tion, he participates in all the crimes iiis boy hero
are
tioaslfully plans, and In 1alk, if indeed not in reality,
attempts to execute.
that will please you.
or to-lThese would-be- ,
bandits are always sucplunder,
forays
lu
cessful
their
for
and never fall Into
the hands of the law. In "their fired 'imagination he
is the leader of n gang, a modern Jesse James; his
picture in the papers; he Is the Idol of his gang, always
eluding the police.
To i be young boys this way of getting u living
l"Mks so "dead easy" that, in comparison to these criminal heroes, what does his father with his good, honest
are
methods of getting a clean living amount to? lie Is
I'll Mil
V I
out of date." Pa Is
"behind the times,
received a large
LiiiV
h
childish, ho lacks "nerve."
ILconsignment of Morris Chairs
The writer knew a good boy, decoyed from nigh
school to ruin last year, by Just such a gang and by just
and Easy Rockers from $2.00
The boys had stealthily arranged a
such sentiments.
haystack so they could stay all night In It 1o plan small
up. Morris Chairs from $6 up.
Every day something special
thefts and other crimes not metmonahle here.
that you will like.
your chilkeep a sharp watch on
Parents
j
Karpen Leather a Specialty
dren, especially boys, as long as they are boys.
See that they stay nt home Just as much as possible.
Try our Rye Bread, the best you
LONDON TIMES ON ELECTIONS
ever ate.
country, tne Always know their compunloas; make Ibeni mind from
In Its comments on the elections in this
the cradle to munhood.
ostentaand
monstrous
the.
says:
is
"It
Times
are taking orders for
tondon
We
If children are kept away from crime nnd criminal
oppression
Thanksgiving Turkeys guaran
tious employment of money as an engine of
att;iin majority, they are reason-- j
sentiments
tney
until
deIntelligent
and
are
who
teed to please you in price and
999
and wrong among a people
99999
ot ably safe.
quality.
voted toreedom which alone has made tbe uver
future
criminals.
buy
tutor
of
the
bail
is
The
Payments-CaEasy
career
sh
or Installment!
Hearst possible and which will assuredly make tbe
unless
OOOCXV VX)00XKXOC)00000AXXX0
!
of him or another of his kind one day successful dollar
of the
the unmitigated sway and flagrant worship knowledge
8
INITIATIVE
THE
BOTH
oi
be checked." The Times is acute in its
conditions here.
AND THE REFERENDUM g
As an illustration of "the monstrous and osteuta.ioiis
and
00XKXXXX0000XX)OCKXKXXOOOC')
oppression
"Good Things to Fat"
employment of money lis an engine of
comThe 'statements in the following are an abstract of
wrong," take the case of the United States Steel
outside a paper read by luis t . rose, Del ire tne national
MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY
pany. Mr. Carnegie had u big plant worth at the
' by bigh Municipal League at
"iHEY ARE RECEIVED.
Atlantic City:
$200,000,000. This business was "reorganized
financiers and the capitalization was swelled o a billion
The most distinctly American of all our political
-Fsia
i House Furnishers
and u half dollars. As a result of the creation of the Institutions is the town meeting. It has woven its story
trust
steel
to
lespaying
the
republic,,
are
history
Its
whole
people
of
the
the
Into
and
vkst paper value, the
interest and dividends sons, pregnant with democracy, have been learned in
which has a practical monopoly
upon
every township. One of Its essential principles Is d:- uW the original capital of $200,000,000 and also
a
pay
to
order
stock.
And'in
watered
of
billion
lect legislation.
over a
To make this principle comprehensively useful, we
return upon this tremendous capital of water the
pfy more for steel for homo consumption than foreigners need the Initiative, which Is the power of originating
WILLIAM McINTOSH, President
SOLOMON LUNA.
T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Maoager
legislation by direct vote of the people, and referendum,
pay.
The
company:
!
pooCur
power
Is
rullinau
by
veto
of
the
vote
of
which
direct
of
case
the
the
Or take the
company is capitalized at. $74.0iKt,OitO largely water. pie. Though perfected by the Swiss, both are his-comtorically American, Imperfect as is the American ionn.
Afer paying 8 per cent, ou this capitalization the
pany is now proposing to distribute to its (stockholders a Switzerland hits merely perfected what we long ago
more invented.
aqrpluB of $35,000,000 lu the form of that much
by
Fpr a hundred years we have had both the initia
watered certificates. And yet, when it is proposed
arty state legislature to put a reasonable tax upon the tive and the referendum in our constitution making, and
bowl for almost a.s long as we have used them In local leg
fMijmpaiiys cars, or to require a better service, the
islation. "Both have ben developed side by side," says
t f:."C9aflscatlon" or of "socialism" goes up.
for"swollen
all
the
almost
Dr. Oberholtzer, in bis excellent historical work, "un
method
watering
By the
(?
f .!
tunes," which President Roosevelt says must be limited til they have become familiar to us by personal usage
may in all but every state in the great American Republic."
I! iiitiTi(ii4iit'n
in some way, have leen create.!. So that the Times
In their complete form they have been adopted by
well conclude that these conditions have made Hearst
1
The warning to conservative South Dakota, Utah, Nvuda and Oregon. Iu advisory,
ivith the set"
and Hearstisra possible.
busienss men is plain. Either there must be reform In but legalized form, Illinois and the clly of Buffalo have j
fi
9 'Veaa-fcThe flexible sol Urd Cros
the laws which make tbe wholesale exploiting of a people the complete referendum, and some municipalities, in
than
leader
a
radical
more
appear
by
parliamentary
must
rule.
adopted
there
or
Detroit,
it
cluding
possible,
have
Shoe is
a bie from
now before the public. The people have only just begun
The initiative and the referendum, fully and free- the
start.
ly applied, would be destructive of bossisni and ring
their warfare against monopoly.
The burning and a c h i n p
rule. They would not. abolish representative government, but would prevent its becoming despotic. They caused by still soles and the
iWORE MILEAGE NEEDED
of ihe unintelliwould operate to the
Referring to the statement of President J. J. Hill, of gent. They would promote and extend civic Intelli- evils of thin soles are preduring
the
truffle,
the Great Northern, that this nation's
gence, by exciting interest in public questions. They vented by the Red Cross.
It
last ten years, has increased 110 per cent., while our would enable thoughtful citizens to vole for men whom enables a woman to be on her
railroad mileage has increased only 20 per cent., Henry they regard as good candidates without thereby
feet for hours at a time with
New York banker, says:
Clews, the
what they regard as bad politics. They would
"it Is quite evident that the development of railroad Improve trfr governments by bringing them closer to comfort.
facilities during the last few years has not kept pace with the people.
A stylish
the country's demands. This is demonstrated by the serf
In the last analysis all government' is from tbe
ous congestion of traffic In ull parts of the country, in people and the question is not whether the people shall
spite of extreme exertions by the railroads to overcome rule, for they do rule; but whether their governments shoe thaVs
present conditions. Our railroads have recently spent shall respond to their will quickly and without disorder, absolutely
vast sums for improvements and terminal facilities. or sluggishly and with culminating upheavals.
D.
C.
comfortable
They have also been practically reconstructed as to roadall appeal to public opinion, hut public opinion
We
bed and rolling stock. It seems quite certain, therefore, has no full and direct method of expression. It Is InScientific Optician
J3
that a very considerable expansion of mileage must be articulate. The complete initiative and referendum
fxpected until our traffic system is brought up to public would make public opinion articulate.
It could inen
requirements.
we should i.o longer :r ilependmi
speak
itself,
and
for
Such being ilie tacts in the ease, it seems Imi
u Ions of in
upon a political priesthood :oi int-i- '
that New Mexico will come in for a share anil r.'t. 'Hands.
WV-S1vA'. Si, P. I &ca
no Inconsiderable one at that in the general bin ease or
Per Gallon
?uu,.t Ceil t'lud.
country.
mileage
of the
the railway
THAT NEW SWITCHBOARD.
Special Price on Large Orders
of cuiise we are all known, ays u New York ex
preli
Delivered to any part of the city
is
believes
!o
lie'.i.r
Herald
Yolk
New
The
eh. nine, that the telephone Kirl at 'ventral" doesn't Oxfords,
vent colds than to euro them. It thinks thai "baked air,"
We tire tiwtire f
to our talk out. of eurios.ty.
$3.50 and $;;.co
X'
offices un.l wrirk rooms and in the tint that she is oldlKed to keep her ear at the
as found in
rooms, 'phone whiV we are lulklni; to eaeh other in order High Shoes,
overheated and badly ventilated living and
i'hone Colo. Red 92.
is the piolitic cause of colds by supp ng the iiali'v and ihal she may he sure that the line is in t;ood work-- j
$4.00 and $3.50
:
reason- Ins ord r.
reducing tbe recuperative power. It say
"U
We can also swear that she i discreet.;
Let us
yon
able methods wo can gradually Inure .ur.i Ivm imuiiint !e. anse s':i,. i ev. r t;ives any of us away.
,
Aft
cold iu almost any degree, atid by proper v tn a. inn t a.i
Itut when we wish to nlve our bushaml or wife
SEE
qualities.
resisting
more
we
our
ilis
The
thus stimulate
gentle iidiuoaii ion hv t clcpljone, or e'.ress our
.1
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
creetly and gradually exerelse this resistance lit .nirer, mind freely to Ihe manager of the
,
or fell
121 West Railroad Ave.
is ntfli-eEYES TESTED FREE
in the long run, will we net ih,. better of the intii iniiieh 'he ileai'cst
We keep the quality ot our brr ai
our Albuquerque
ir) lunv much wu think of her. ur
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
New Mexico
ienalib of tin- i.e.-lec- liiosi intimate friend a tip on the horse race or tnei
and weakness which are the spin-in114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
up to the highrst. This is possible
of Nature's ardinal law."
,,'k iii'iil.it. '
uijiiI.I il......
a lillli. Iieller if' wet
by using
F.
! could
be assured Hsit the "hello"
irl wasn't listninsi ,l
.Seeii lary Hniiuiai'l(. luuj
in
i.ivnr hi ;i
,,
ritui .!,..,, is hope
us and a promise, of reiiei Headquarters
The Best Flour,
for Low Prices
legalized iuKy liuss wbu 'liull m.iki- nil iiniiiiii.ii iun-- i in to Hie telephone it'l w hn naturally
iloesn t enjoy lisThe Best Labor,
the stead of lioiiiiiiiitini; couv.iii inns or iioiiilnallni; )iri leimiK to our nonsense is indicated by an invention on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
mary eleelions. Why did tint the s.'rr."nry mi a step rice in
i
The Best Methods,
patei.led.
Mellaril M. Heard, a youtiK tele- Brushes
and Jap-a-la- c.
further, and propose that the Imss, afli-ln'i'a phone euniueer who has been employed by the New
liiivin
BEST
LUMP
CLARKVILLE
KHected, nut only name the anilnl'i'es l,ut eleet ilu'in Y01U telephone
Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer not only in mixing and baking, but
408W. Railroad Avtnut
S6.50
PER TON
companies, is ih,, inventor, and be
by the depot-iof one liullot ? That plan would wonder claims that his s. en
u Mchboar.l absolutely prevents
also in taking care of and selling
AMERICAN
BEST
BLOCK
rnones coiormdo. Bin 209
fully simplify matters, rut slim t earn;, iln expenses and letitral" or any oiln, ilii,) person
"lisleniu:,'
MhKCHAMT TAILORING
$6.50
PER TON
from
U ycu want the best
u l.nsini
liHlle the ..Ni- to f.tay at home and att.-Cornir Flftb and Railroad Avonuo the bread.
o;t c ia ei sat inns (n.r :l,e ulione.
you'll
use Balling's Brr ad.
to
have
In the practical operation of niv
wiubboaid." he ; UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. 209 WEST
,
..
Speakuij; of the fatauclard Oil.
.s.,n I
,.'ui
.
.lV ,
pv
usual
BAMKAILROAD
iu the
O.
AVENUE.
TICKETS
PIONEER BAKERY,
CUGHT. SOLD
(.bronicle bay., that the public sense of what is due o m;, ,,, ,. ,,v ,,,,,,,., j,,.. ,.,. .:,.,,,
BIM. PKufRIBTOR.
wini ,,e litn. of
XOT
MOUTH riRBT
AMD
EXCHANGED
r...,. , , ,c,e uuin.-nsc....Pl
.,i,!.,-r!'.,
.i.ii
,;,!,
and inou!rin- - the number want
V i Il't
TnliOrlior wTmt
ii'i- iieu ineu 00 unit;, r.u n a imni niious inn- is no irrcai
i
Hui
.
mid
Astoelatlon Offlco
.
circums'.irii-emay the operator
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
puulbhtnent to a luultl inilltonane.
Thai pap. r muht
Transaction
$2.25 AND $2.75
FOR
iin.ci her w U phone io two lines simultaneously. One ou
,
BOc, tne patronage o(
Cuaranleto THE ELITE ROOMING HOUSE
lme iidi!e. i!ecl:illy when the people hi. nnnle to . eon neci ion is compb-ti-et ween two Httbscribers tile punlic All work Kuarauteed Ursl-lay it.
- oper it. r caunoi posil.lj
clas-sn, the
have had lifltra years'
Ave.
rosenfieics,
NEAR POSTuFFICC AND DZPOT
any third ih'imhi.
Sua made'
If either parly wlsh- Ten. i. (. ;1 t(le bubineoa.
'I lie
xpi.ri ol cotton from tin., eounii)
j.,r ai
to la, Willl lllc 0lal,lr ll,.. oilier niiriv must first I j ,r,!,r. Ciolbes cleaned, pressed ana
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
No. T8 Vfst Silver Ave .f.
I
uionlh of (Ji tuber leached the sum of ji;.,OiHi,iiti, wii b
fie ipeeitlc I use will not
L. F. STUCKEL HAS HIS STAR
Iiseon,
d. ',,. improvement Is cue which may be ici a:ie.l
E. GALLOWAY. Manaaer.
inj.tt t ib cloth. liadlei" garment
J.
was $18,0b(),tiHl more ilian was exported in Octouer, V.iur. ;o,b
to the s w chlio,, i d now In use."
TIN SHOP LOCATED WITH RAABE
als., , iiau-'t uiada
walking
ekii
WINDS.
COLD
and
The exportH of cotton aru a factor iu the conn ij V
THE
OUT
KEEP
Tbe new iieard sw dehboaid will be introduced ' to u: !.T
115 4. 117
NORTH
WAL- FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
Ciyti me ft trial.
WINDOW & MAUGER.
FOR
HUDSON
SEE
of iuitnense importance.
N,v York by ihe f.r, ;,i
Western Telephone eoinpBny.
TCN'3 Cf.CC STQ.SE.
j FIRST STREET.
O. BAMB1NL . CLASS.
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"SWASTIKA ROUTE"

ADDRESS

CITIZEN

GETS ONLY 90

RUDD

REACHES RATON

EVENI2CQ

DAYS FOR ASSAULT;
FOR TEN DAYS AND
ONLY.

St. Louis. Rocky Mt.

CITY COUNCIL RAISES SALARIES
AND TAKES UP IMPORTANT DETAIL
It

is highly

probahle that wtifn
Hgsin

s

that

Iwxly

con-trp- s
fon-siiU- 'r

ii.i'inorlal addresser! to It by
thp ct'v of AllntqiKrque, aVlng that,
3O,0nO
it iM?h :.n an validating tho
toplo last
of tBl votfil by th
April und whirh have slnco
At
on a technicality.
'lar'd
least n 11'nn wiirt uiloiUfil by the city
council last nlsht wMcii contemplates the framing of R'jeh a mom-oria- l
which OeleKitc Andrews will bo
asked to present to the house for its
The Idea nppenrs to
connlderatlon.
bu that this will renioe all question
as to tho regularity or the bond and
tne sale of. them then would follow
without hlndraace. The council Is
fearful that should the bonda be
aa a political Ismie It would
be impossible to get out a
vote of property owners to pass upon
them favorably which the law declares roust be a consideration precedent to their legality.
Legislation Committee.
In the KUise of miscellaneous business, Mayor McKee took up the matter of county salaries. Tho mayor believes that all of tho county officers
should lie placed on a salary basis
and lie declared that Governor Hager-li- )
nn was also In favor of such legislation, which would materially reduce
taxes. The council voiced his opinion
find Alderman T. N. Wilkerson, G. W.
Harrison and Samuel Neustadt were
appointed to present the matter beThe comfore the next legislature.
mittee will consult with the city officials with reference to the needed
changes in territorial legislation as It
effects the city, shape their remedial
legislation accordingly, and try to gpt
ti passed.
Raise Salaries of Officials.
And the city council did other
things at the meeting last night. It
raised the salaries of certain of the
city officials and employes just an
even $10 per month all around. The
raising la confined to the police and
tire departments, the street commisno
sioner and the city attorney,
salaries ot these Incumbents now are:
1135
Thief of Police
90
Assistant Chief of Police
80
Patrolmen
110
Chief of Kirn Department
85
Captain of Fire Department
l.louteunnt of Fire Department.... 75
110
Street Commissioner
60
Water Wagon Man
Inexperienced nremen are to begin
at $60 a month and the new ordinance passed last night provides for
the Icrease of their salaries at the
rate of $5 a month after the first six
months' service and $5 for every additional half year served until the
salary will have reached S70 a month.
One Uabltitt was appointed special
two-thir-

--

ATTEND

Our
Ninety-Nin- e

patrolman by the mayor tii police the
west part, of the city between Railroad and Tijerag and Copper avenues.
The council agreed to pay the speclat
patrolman a salary of S2.p a month,
the balance of his" ruinry bcis paid
by the property owners In that section who contribute $l a montti each.
The new patrolman is under the Jurisdiction of he chief of police th?
same as tho other patrolmen.
Ordinance No. ?,) regula:ing
the
stringing of electric wires on poltj Intended to safe guard the lives of linemen and others which lias been given
due publicity In the past, was passed.
With the understanding that the
Sata Ke railroad will keep the city's
sewer outlet in good repair, the council empowered the city attorney, the
mayor and the clerk to enter into a
contract with the railroad company
for the transfer of the land owned by
the city at the garbage plant. The
Santa Ke wants this ground for an extension of their freight yards.
A new stove was ordered for the
city building and the street department was authorized to expend $100
for a level and other incidentals for
the office of the city engineer.
The council ordered the arc llg'nt
at the corner of South Arno and Coal
avenue moved to Iron avenue and
south Arno, and new lights were ordered placed at the corners of Arno
sad Cromwell and Arno and Lewis.
A Disgruntled Proper Owner.
The attention of the council was directed to the case of n disgruntled
property owner on North Hroadway
who, it is said, refuses to put down
his part pf the pavement as la required by ordinance and the city attorney was asked for his opinion in
regard to what steps might be taken
to conyiel him to build tho walk. The
attorney gave an
opinion that
the city could put down the walk after
the bids were duly advertised in compliance with tho ordinance and then
have the courts declare a Hen on the
property for the cost of the wala. It
was moved and seconded that the city
attorney take necessary proceedure to
havo the walk built. Tho motion
carried unanimously.
W. V. Futrelle's petition respecting
t!ie construction of steps to the viaduct on Coal avenue was granted but
a. part of the petition regarding the
building of a "bridge" from a proposed new building on Coal avenue
across the street co the viaduct was
denied as it was deemed contrary to
an ordinance regulating the placiug of
obstructions across the streets.
Alderman Hunloy was empowered
to spend an additional $5 for the
marking of a meridian line, fixed by
the geological survey whic h will run
through Albuquerque". '
An ordinance was ordered drawn
l equirin?
walks to be put down on the
west side of north High street to
Railroad avenue thence to Grand.
Mayor McKee stated that the sewer
extension would bo ready for report
by the city engineer
and advising
them to be ready to make a definite
report on tho matter nt a time within
the near future. fa the mayor's opinion it should be settled during the
winter.
Officers Reports.
The city clerk reported lic.ens, H collected during tho month- - past to the
amount of $2,358.50.
Chief Mc.Millin mowed that. J270 in
fines had .been collect,.,) during the
month of October.
Twenty-thre- e
building permits were
issued by the building Inspector tho
construction of which buildings will
cost 1:18,050, during the month ot October, according to his report which
also calls attention to the fact that
the fire escape ordinance has not been
complied with.
I

UNCLE

Cent

I

Sale

I

Unheard of in its
values; ask those
who've attended.

TOM'S

MONDAY,

CABIN

HERE

NOVEMBER

26

Tho moving, mirthful, kaleidoscopic
production known as "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" will be presented at. Klks's opera house on Monday nigh', Nov. 2ti,
by the celebrated Stetson company,
lhere is bo much of Incident jollity,
tender seatlment,
lively dialogue,
spectacular situation and pottle Justice in ancient Uncle Tom that it will
ever be of undying interest to the
multitude. It i3 all very well to be
superior to the charm of this
but ft furnishes pleasure to
thousands and there is no offering so
enjoyed by yourr? and old alike The
cold critic is met by the logic of the
v
rd throws up his bands.
Tills
an.I old stage story illustrates
the vagaries of life and the versatility
of human naturr-The law of com-' nsatiun hi d :ir to Emerson Is
strict
ly observed. The pathetic deatit of
little Eva bus no sooner covered the
audience with sorrows pall, thaa a
stunning cake walk comes to restore
the flooded or the iif n !v drooping
Xllll. The Kiel son
nnn.nii w Inn an.
knowledge,! leader In t he ' production
or Harriet He Cher Slow. - masterpiece.
The (1,st U la rue ii number
and well distributed. The bounds ntui
isuiie.s, tho music and si , ri'c euects,
costumes and accessories are all of
'; best attainable. Specialties glitter through the evening like .ours
wintry sky. There U buck and
g
In the slave mart.
are
There
two lopsieg and two lawyer
.narks'
ai.d each of the two pair Is better
"tber. m to speak Eliza
crossing tho Ico I, ta, to be a s.rong
piee ot acting, aided l,v a crni mar-v- .
doubly realistic. Ophelia from New
EiigUiul grows iurner Willi
years
and lu,s hard work to maintain the
proper . verity of manner. In tho
Washhurn-SvtsoI.eon
company
tin re .ire all kinds of dramatic great-iie-Is in
;;
by
elas
itself
-

.

I

--

lox-oI!i-

.

A Howling
Success...
We're too busy
to particularize; so
you just come and
see for 'yourself.

S,

Rosenwald

&

Market.
THOMAS

SO MATTLK

EXCITES

BAKERS
CHOCOLATE
35c
7 CANS STANDARD CORN
50c
6 CANS CHAMPION
PEAS...'... 50c
WALTER'S BAKERS COCOA... 25c
EXTRA STANDARD CAN FRUIT 15c

IMPORTED

COMMENT

I

turning to his headquarters at Raton was given ninety days yesterday affrom a business trip to Silver City.
ternoon by Judge Crawford before
"Silver City Is lively." said Mr. whom he was tried at four o'clock.
Thomas. "I was surprised to find bo Sheriff Armljo look Rudd to the
much doing there. You see we are county jail this morning and he was
la the market to furnish the Coman- Incarcerated.
che Mining nnd Smelting company
That Rudd got off so easily has exwith coke, and I wag astonished at cited considerable comment and no
finding their operations at Sliver City little surprise. The technical cnargo
of such magnitude. The smelter is a upon which he wag tried was assault.
big one and the company
is now This was done at the instance of Pan
building a
mill."
trolman
Strausner who appeared
Mr. Thomas represents the railroad, against him. The defendant pleaded
which had the happy Intuitive
to guilty do It. No charge of larceny
adopt the swastika, tho Navajo good from tho person was placed assume
luck emblem for a trade mark, and him and it is not. known whether this
though the road Is only about halt phase of his wrong doing will be takcompleted,
red cars bearing the en up by the district attorney's offiswastika are to be seen In goodly ce or not.
numbers on nearly all the western
Rudd was arrested in the rear oi
roads.
The construction
of tho the St. Elmo saloon Sunday evening
"Swastaka Route" was begun at the where, according to tho statemeatg of
western terminal, whlcli Is the town E. M. Thompson, ho purloined a
of Dawson, on tho Colorado and "phoney" diamond from R. K. Church.
Southern railway, and has now reach- The officer heeded his entreaty not
ed a point seven miles from Raton. to bo put in Jail for ho raid Jay
A spur Is now being built to
e Hubhs would put up his bond.
Gate City and will be completed by
Strousner accompanied his prisonThursday of this week. The western er to the home of Mr. Hubhs where
end of the road is also In course of Rudd suddenly attacked him with an
open knife, making a vicious assault
construction.
Tho road Is 126 miles long and be- In the darkness.
All that saved
ginning at Dawson on the east cuts Strausner from being slashed across
Colfax county In the center, the west- the face with the knife was the fact
ern terminal
belg Cimarron. It that he threw his arm up for protectraverses tho largest coal fields in tion. Tho blade cut the end of his
the southwest and the company back forefinger nearly off.
of it and allied companies have bePolice Court Briefs.
come a great factor In the coal and
The case of Prank Fracacolli, Will-laWicguld and Charles Bach, who
cok market of the west. The "Swastika Route" also promises to cut some are alleged to have assaulted Patrolice in the mining world other than man Sulazar in a saloon at the corthat which attracts the coal baron. ner of Second street and Atlantic aveThe western part of Colfax county has nue Friday night, has not been defl- some very fine coin mineral prospects. jnitely ((; for hearing. Attorney O.
,
In fact some of these prospects are ..
wiio W2s retained as counnothing short of mines producing ore sel in the case by the defendants, has
iin paying quantities.
Mr. Thomas been engaged in the Ruppo case at
says that a few of tliem are being the district court. Since the case has
worked and that the ore Is being pil- been disposed of the time for heared on the dump to bo hauled away ing the Halazar matter lias not been
when the railroad builds to within settled.
One Cunningham deposited $3 In
reasonable distance. Tho most of the
better mines are located In tho vici- the exchequer yesterday afternoon
for taking a love tap at one Myers In
nity of ICIizabethtown.
the rear of Graham brothers' saloon
and restaurant oa Railroad avenue
SANTA FE IS WILLING TO
Sunday night. The tap was administered ss the result or a misunderstanding.
FREIGHT RATES
soO-to-

NEW

ENTERPRISE- -

GENERAL

TRAFFIC
MANAGER
GORMAN
WANTS BUSINESS
MEN TO APPOINT COMMIT-

TEE OF CONFERENCE
ON SUBJECT.
When the high officials of Hie. Santa
Ke were In tho city this morning, J.
E. Gorman, general traffic manager of
the Santa Ke system, sent a request
ti Ernest Meyers, of '.he wholesale
liquor house of Ernest Meyers & Co..
this city, to kindly eoir.o to a conference in Mr. Gorman's private car.
Mr. Meyers went and a conference
was held, Mr. Gorman explaining that
ho bad requested Mr. Meyers' presence because it was understood that
Mr. .Meyers was quite active in the
matter of alleged discrimination In
freight rates against:
Albuquerque,
both as to rates into and out of this
city. The conference was quite pleasant and may prove of very material
benefit to this city.
Mr. Gorman listened to Mr. .Meyers'
presentation of Albuquerque's grievance, and was especially Interested In
the figures which Mr. Meyers presenter in substantiation of the claims
mado that Albuquerque is seriously
handicapped, and in some Instances
paralyzed, hi her commercial development, by the discrimination on
freight rates into and out of this city,
compared with EI Paso and Colorado
iwints.
At some of the facts and figures
presented by Mr. Meyers, Mr. Gorman
expressed surprise. At others he had
nothing to say, but in no case did lie
attempt to question the facts presented by Mr. Meyers or to answer the
arguments deduced therefrom.
The conclusion of tho whole mailer
was that Mr. Gorman speaking for
the Santa Ke, expressed a deaire to
do justice to Albuquerque as well as
to oilier points In New Mexico.
He
also suggested that tho business men
of ibis city should get together, appoint a committee to represent ihem
composed of one from each of the
leading wholesale lines engaged in
business here the duty of which committee should be l, collect facts and
figures on freight rates into and out
of Albuquerque, as compared
with
similar rates into and out of El I'uso
and the preferred Colorado points,
and that, when such data shall have
ben gathered, it shall bo laid before
Mr. Gorman at Chicago preferably
by the committee or its representatives in person. Mr. Gorman also expressed the desire that this may be
done lu ample time for the new freight
schedules for the coming year.
.

HONOR'S

JURY

OF B. H.

501

OUR

from the best looms.

o

Ernest. Zwelger, of the John Pecker
company, of Helen, Is lu the city. Mr.
Zwelger canio tip from the cut-of- f
town this morning for tho purpose of
meeting his brothor-ln-law- ,
J. E.
Owen, who passed through the city on
the California limited, returning to
his home at Tucson, Ariz., from a
Mr.
business trip to Philadelphia.
Owen, who will be remembered In Albuquerque as Just plain Ed. Owen,
stenographer for Hon. H. j. Rodey and
a popular member of Albuquerque's
younger set. Is now a mining promoter
of affluence.

'
CO.

Co.

Monday, Nov. 26, 1906

imii-lilie-

lra

lu.-ti-

At

STETSON'S
Original Bin Double SpctHiuUr
Production of

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
Barn urn of thm

ARE

CLAD

TO

ANNOUNCE

THAT WE HAVE IN STOCK THE
BEST LINE OF JEWELRY, CUT
GLASS
AND
SILVERWARE WE
HAVE HAD SINCE WE WERE BURGLARIZED FOUR YEARS AGO, WE
HAVE MADE OUR JEWELRY
OUT OF ROOM THAT
WAS OCCUPIED BY MERE RUB
BISH WHEN WE LEASED OUR
PRESENT LOCATION, THEREFORE
OUR
RENT
fS PRACTICALLY
NOTHING.
WE CAN AND WILL
SELL THESE LINES AT PRICES
THAT CANNOT BE MET BY OTHER
HOUSES AND WE ASK YOU TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR 8T0CK;
WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY ANY
ARTICLE SELECTED UNTIL THE
CUSTOMER NEEDS IT.
YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

mil

Undrr tht Management of

iV

LEON W. WASHBURN
S

VANN

More Grand Novelties Than Ever

i

JEWELRY

Brasi Band and Orchestra

j Gorgeous Scenery With Beautl-- i

ful Electrical Effect

TWO FUNNY MARKS
Two Mischievous Topsies.

1

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

Genuine Southern Cake Walkers
Buck and Wing Dancers.
'
Male and Female Quartette
Grand Vision and Transforma-- '
tion Scenes.
Watch for the Big 8treet
Parade at Noon.
Prices 50, 75 and $1. Seats on
sale at Matson's Saturday, November 24th.

DAY OR

We offer thorough
courses In
BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE
COMMERCIAL

LAW

SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
AND

Spanish

Write or call for full
Information.

of the Albuquerque Business College
Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

STOVES
STOVES
BASE BURNER

J. J. MAY, Manager,

RTMArrEucci

Only In Use Two

New and

Condition

Months--Perf- ect

Ranges

Second-han- d

& GO,,

BORRADAILE

117

GoldAvenue

Convenience - Comfort - Security

s

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

CHECKING UP YOUR LINEN
SUPPLY FOR THANKSGIVING DAY
NEEDS
IT'S SAFE TO SAY THAT
YOU WILL
FIND A SHORTAGE
LET US SUPPLY YOUR WANTS. A
NEW, CLEAN. FRESH STOCK OF
LUNCH CLOTHS. SIDEBOARD
OR
BUFFET SCARFS, DOILIES AND
NAPKINS GREETS YOUR COtVING
AT THE "LION STORE.
IN

TOO LATE

FOR

Hot tied

CL.sC-

Kxpel

reforellCl

t

i I!

Ilfeld

Apply
Co.

UNI

Automatic

Inlays and Painless

IT

.it

Hay,

7.

TELEPHONE

A

IN

YOUR

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

--

F.AKIW

N- Pbone. 199

I

.
3

I.S0 AND I P.

NEED

YOU

O'RIELLY
J. H. LEADING

Gold Cr wiis

$6

Bridge Kerk, Ponelain
All Wurk Guaranteed

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

00'0'0s0000
The St. Elmo 00o:
Finest Whiskies

J

BARNETT,

Prop'r.

2 0 West Railroad Avenoe

s00soaooec4o

txirdion.
",,lD AM) SIa'ONO STRUT
HQ I
C
CDUIL'
Uri. Li Li Cil 1 II i
Whiting Oulldlng

CO.

DRUGGISTS-- C
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.

JOSEPH
;

8c

ttaa-

BOTH PHONES
&

with

FILLINGS

less,

I'

Sole Agents

Set Teeth $8.
LO

duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life ens'
protects your home.

B ind

Albuquerque,

MtlohliTdTT
A.

the

rilANKKORT, KY.

ME

telephone

makes

DIstiilerR.

-

lellLI-.-

In

The

TheGco.T. i taggCo.

IrlCATION.
Ft II! SAI.I-;A good span of lior.--' s,
sin rev and harness. No TiT.l Fast
If iilroad avenue.

a.

ina-M-

And the Public In General

LLJlh

G

i,

Building

To All Our Old Customers

W&NTn

HOMICIDE"
JUSTIFIABLE
THE
VERDICT
ORTIZ IS RELEASED
FROM JAIL.

" lusi ili.ilile homicide" was tho verdict of the coront r's jury .Monday tilt
i i noon in Bernalillo, w hich sat to
the cause of t he ha:h of
fi uada'upe Ortiz's siua.v and to tlx
y
her death,
for
the I
should the circumstances warrant it.
The woman was killed by her better
it is s.iul. because no
half with un
bad found lu r in the socitiy or' a fol:ii,1
low' IriheMnaii
e it
in aa Indian
near llernnlill i
iii'ii't think ibai piles cmi'i be
Ortiz, who w as rapt in cl ..ud
cured. Thousands of obhiiuute cae
in the Saudinul cone, jail at
li.ive
cured by Dfiin's ();n'
Bernalillo a day utter the killing, was
' c nis at unv drug s'ore.
,os Mutidi nvnii.
released In-

.... Staab

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

WE

Ttt0

Rugs

ALBERT FA BE Ft

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
o
We do it right. ROUGH DRY. Im-

perial Laundry

RUG DEPARTMENT is a revelation to those who

visit It, because of the great variety of Domestic

d

must speak Spanish.
INDIAN

Exclusive Designs, Finest Workmanship, Durable Finishes, Beautiful Woods for BED ROOMS, DINING
ROOMS, PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES and DENS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

J. F. PALMER,
North First Street.

The Highlands have made a new
and valuable acquisition in the new
pharmacy opened in the Occidental
Ufe building at tho corner of Kail-roaGOOD
and Prondway, by H. H. Hiiggs
& Co., proprietors
ot the Alvarado
WHITE
pharmacy.
Judging from material
conditions size, general appearance B V I 111 I
MINERS.
and stock the n,ew Highland pharmacy Is without a peer in ull this see.
tion, and the management wishes to
assure the public that, the profes- Wages $3.00 per day, with
sional skill of the attendants, which
after all determines the value of the good board and room at $ 1 .00
establishment, is as good as the best per day. Apply to
in any section.
The specialty of the Highland pharmacy Is very properly the prescription
department, and physicians and patrons may depend that prescriptions
MHsboro, N. M.
there will bo filled as written.
Hut while the primary aim and object is to furnish drugs, pure In quality and true in quantity, ihero will be
Boot and shoernaker. Custom work
no slighting of the aide lines usually to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
Should you reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.
tarried by drug stores.
wish to anticipate the rush of the
O
103 North First Street
Christmas season by laying lu your
supply vt gifts now, it would pay you
PIONEER BAKERY
They
to cull on tho new drug store.
SIMON BALLING. Proprietor
have a handsome display of toilet and p
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
desk articles In gold, sterling and cut
glass, a full line of imported and domestic perfumes, toilet waters and WEDDING CAKE3 A 8PBCIALTY.
soaps, stationery from the best manuWe desire patronage and we guarfacturers, candy that is good, and
antee first class baking.
cigars that you are looking for.
The long felt and eiying need of 207 South First Street. Albuquerque,
the largo Highland section of our city
for a tirsl-ilasdrug store makes the
success of the i.ew establishment a
THR CELEBRATED
matter of no speculation. Mr. Uriggs
is to be congratulated on his fortunate lis ut ion, am the people, not only
for the convenience of haviu;; the
ie ui their iioor, but also for the
tact that it will finite materially extend the business of the city beyond
bo liai'l:.--- .

WAN l'KI

THE

8

BRIGGS

SAR-

FRESH FRUITS.

.Mai-ron-

THE

FRENCH

DINES, 2 FOR
25c
KARO SYRUP
10c
3 POUNDS FANCY HEAD RICE 25c
1
LARGE BOTTLE KETCHUP. . 15c
KINDS
ALL
EVAPORATED
FRUIT PER LB
10c
BEST LAUNDRY 80AP SEVEN
CAKES
25c
1 GAL.
IMPORTED OLIVE OIL $2.50
HEADQUARTERS
HAY,
FOR
GRAIN, GROCERIES, PRODUCE AND

Mines Are Active In the Vicinity Sheriff Armljo Takes Him to Jail.
of Ellzabethtown Coifj.x
Brevities of the Police
County.
Court.
KranV J. Thomas,
general sales
Prank
Rudd, who assaulted Paagent, for the St. Louis, Rocky Moun- trolman Strausner with aa open knife
tain & Pacitlc railway, wag in the Sunday night In front of the residence
city between trains this morning re- of Jay Hubhs on South Third street,

DAYS

WALTER'S

Strausner.

SAYS

TEN

-a

win,-dancin-

s

U,

Pacific Pleads Guilty to Minor Charge
Becomes Factor In Coke
Preferred by Patrolman

FKANK

"i

FOR CASH

CONGRESS WITH MEMORIAL
Would Have That Voted $30,000 Bond
Issue Validated By a Special Act Removing All Questions of Legality.

PAGE FIVE."

Wines, Brandies. Etc,

SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS

CHARLES L. KEPPELER
' Successor to Joseph T. Johnson)

F. R&LSVIER
J.
Grain,

3

I New and

Groceries and Fresh Meats,

PRUSSIAN FOULTRY AND STOCK FOODS. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street.
Both pnoncs.

j'i

jj

1

7--

3

1

9 mouth Third

trt

Furniture and House Furniih- ing Goods. Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Specialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work Guar- anteed.
Second-Han- d

t

i

ALDUQUEKQUE

PAGE 8IX.

lAimciES OFJCORPORAIN

DESERT SEES THE LAST
FIRE DANCE OF THE

SABOBASj,:1,""""'50"

Territory of New Mexico.
!. J. W. Ray nobis, secretary of the
looted and with Utile on save thoir torritory of New Mexico, do hereby
s,
oreerh-cioutcame In a waving, slnu- certify thnt there was filed for record
own line rrom the shelter of the ra- - ta this office
t nine o'clock b. m., on
mada.
the Hth day of November, A. I). 19015.
Clear up to tho very rim of the AKTICI.R3 OK lNCOUlORATION Or"
Huge, brulitly blazing cftmpnre they
THK t'OOS 1IAY AN1 DI'l.UTII
danced, then hark, keeping time nil
I.ANH AND 1NVH.STMKNT
the while on a alow, eerlo chant.
COMPANY.
(No.. 4631.);
iind, also, that I have compared the
following copy of the mime, with the
original thereof now on file, and
It to be a correct transcript
therefrom nnd of the whole thereof.
Given tinder my hand and tne great
seal of the territory of New Mexico,
at tlie city of Santa Fo, the capital,
!.,
on this 14th day of November.
o

ll'iifi.
'

J.

V. KAYNOl.DS,
of N"W Mexico.

DUMIT1I
BAY ANI
THK COOS
LAND AND INVBKTMKNT
COMPANY.
Certificate of Incorporation.
the undersigned, In order to
form a corporation for tho purposes
hereinafter stated, under and pursuant to the provisions of ea act of
the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico, entitled: "An
Act to regulato the formation and government, of orporatlons for Mining,
Manufacturing, Industrial and other
Pursuits," Approved March 15, 1905,
do hereby certify as follows:
Name.
I. The corporate nanie Is The Coos
Bay and Dulutu Land and Improvement Company.
Registered Office.
II. The registered ofl!ce of tun
Is No. 117 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico, und
organization
and
the corporation,
management company Is designated
as the statutory agent therein, ia
charge thereof, and upou whom process against. the corporation may be
served.
Principal Objects.
III. The objects Tor which tit corporation Is established aro primarily:
The purchase of land for the purpose
of feeding cattle, taking lumber
therefrom, and the sale of mien cattle and lumber and the sale of such
land by tho company nnd as ii shall
own.
Subsidiary Purposes and Powers.
As subsidiary to and In collection
with the foregoing, from time t't time,
the corporation may:
Manufacture, purchase or otherwise
acquire goods, wares, merchandise
and personal property of every class
and description, and hold, own, mort
gage, sell or otherwise dispose of,
trade, deal in and deal with the same.
Acquire and undertake the goodrights,
property,
will,
franchises,
contracts and assets of every manner
and kind, and the natalities oi any
person, firm, association or corporation, either wholly or in part, and
pay for the same In cash, stock or
bonds of the corporation, or otherWe,

Mown in the desert of eouthcrn
California the last fire dance of the
Snbobas Indiana has just been held.
II is known as toe Fiesta of the
IH-ad-

.

It was held this year In honor of
the chief of toe Mesa
Grande tribe of Indians, who died
last September.
l'tm
,dkd. without a successor
Jihoage.
Ct (direct.
Ite carried with
timin the grave the "Story of Creation" and other tribal secrets and
bis! dealb means the end of the fire
dance tor the repose of the souls of
Msvta-we- r.

lr

Che departed.

Tno 'lira, 'dance km' a three-da- y
Orgy at
foot of Mount San
and more than 1000 members
Of the rapidly dying-ou- t
Yumas,
Northern Yaquia. Moapas and
itobobaa tribes were
attendance.
There was lots or gambling and
horse racing and games of all kinds.
The climax came, however, when
from sunet to dawn on the last day
the fire dance took place.
'
SIk old bncks, bareneaded. hare- -

la,

ML

was tne
beaeam
Above, below,
Slackness of Stygian night; only In
front, where the campfire leaped and
surged, was there any Mailt; and
against its red curtala the bodies of
men. wrinkled and
the
seamed with ape, glided back and forward.
Then all at once, throwing botn
his hands high over his head, the
leader of the band, old Iabala,' pitched forward into the coals. There he
rolled, sprang to his feet and danced
amid the flaming embers, and then
stepped forward, his frenzy gone, but
his body unbured.
Others followed him, even to men
with all their clothing.
Next day the thing was seemingly
lorgottun by nil the tribesmen, who
merely shook their heads wlien asked about It and fa Id that the staying
of tho powers of the flaming Are was
the business of the spirits.
halt-nake- d

.

HOOD RAILWAY WILL

OUTRIVAL PIKE'S PEAK LINE

7?zf7ecs-

-

FOrlland, Ore., Nov. 20. The famous aeenlC railway up Pike's Peak, In
Colorado, is to have a rfval.
Arrangemoct.s l:ave been made, and
surveyors are cow in the field for the
building of two i.l.ctric railways up
Mt. Hood far abi ve the enow line and
as near to the summit as the rails can
le safely laid.
peak
Mr. Hdod) whose
towers 11,1134 feet abore sea level, is
14G miles from Portias 1. One line
will rua directly to Mt. Hood from
fortland, following a route up the
eastern Bide of the great mountain,
vita Its terminal In the vicinity of
the famous 'Cloud Cap Ua," while the
other route will wind upward' on tad
western side from the Hood river val- snow-cappe-

.

4eyocnmentC&nP.

pleted

by the opening

Alaskan-Yukon-Pacif-

ic

Seattle in

Kach summer thousands of tourists
visit Mt, Hood, and heretofore they
have been compelled to make i- -e
ascent on foot or mule mounts to
Cloud Cap Inn, thence to the summit
up the glacial trail on foot with alpenstock and calked snowboots.
PILES CURED IN
TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Dllnd, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded. - 60c.
o

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no -- ther.

'

f

iat)9.

date of the
Exposition at

Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get it back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.

he roads are to he built hjr rival
Companies rand both are to be com

m 3mm Ww
t':(--

c

V?'F

la mott howts there it

a room without
proper Heating facilities to tay nothing
Even though the
of chilly hallwiyi.
heat of your stoves or furnace thouJ be
inadequate to warm the whole house there
Deed not be one cold tpot if you have a

X"i

Heater

Oil

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

in no time and will kerf it warm and cozy. Operlamp and perfectly safe. Wick cannot be turned
smell because fitted
low. Gives no smoke or
.
i
oe carrieaa aooui.
witn unique smoKeiess aevice.
which cannot be done with an ordinary stove. The
Perfection Oil Heater it superior to all other oil
heaters and is an ornament to a:iy home. Made in
y
two finishes nickel and japan. Brass oil fount
embosr-ed- .
IlolJi four quarts of oil and burns
nine hours, livery heater warranted. If not at your
dealer's write nearest agency or descriptive circular.

It will heat a room
ated at easily at a
too
... high or too

its

in

a.
.

jj iiirauna nuusrnoia
lamp. Made of brass throughout
Equipped with latest improved
and r.;
burner. Fvcry lamp warranted. An ornament to any
parlor or bedroom whrf'itr liSraiy, dining-rooVntj to ncrc.t aritcy if not at your dealer's.
room
CONTINEMTi'
rwnsn".1'

'

O'l. COMPANY

IX.i
j

O

CITIZETf.

fers of stock shall be registered, aad
the stock limit. n. which shall contain
the nanses and nddressos of tho stockholders and the ::im'ber of shares i.eid
v them reaper; ivcl.v,
nicn snail n
nil times during ttio usual hours for
business be open to the inspection or
stockholder In l rs, wl,n respect.
to his interest us such stockholder,
or for a purpose germane to his stntus
as such, upon application In writing
to the registered agent of the cor
poration In chsirge or sticn omce anu
havlnsi the custody of said books; but
tho registered nP'iit may refuse per
mission to nnv stockholder to examine the same (except as to the entries affecting the shares owned by
Mich stockholder), unless and until
satisfied thai such examination nndthe lafotiintlen to he acquired tnerol)y are for a legitimate purpose and
hot for a purpose hostile to the in-- tt
rests eif the corporation or lt Individual stock Imt.lers. nnd the deter
mination of c registered a.sent shall
be final, conclusive and binding upon
all stockholders and all oi rsotis runn
ing under such stockholders.
Regulations Respecting Directors,
VII. In furtht ranee and not in limi
ny
tatlon of the powers conferred
statute, the hoard of directors are
expressly aiiil"'rized:
To hold their mot tings, to have ono
or more offices, and to keep the
bonk
r.f the corporation within or.
ny
except as otherwise provided
statute', without the territory or ."New
Mexico, at. such places lis may, from
time to time, he designated by thetn.
To determine, from trfne to time,
whether, and. If allowed, under what
conditions and legulations the accounts a- -d tooks of tho corporation
shall be open to the inspection of the
stockholders, and the stockholders'
rights in this respect are and snail be
re'stricted or liniite-- accordingly, and
v.o stockholder shall have any right
to Inspect any account or book or
document of the corporation, except
as conferred by statuto or authorUed
by the board of directors or by a resolution of the stockholders.
To make, alter, amend and rescind
of the corporation, to fix.
the
determine, from time' to time and
vary the amount to be reserved as
fne
working capital, to determine
times for the declaration a- -d pa.vi..nt
and the amount tf osch dividend on
the stock, to determine and direct the
use and disposition oi y mirpius in
net profits, und io authorize and cause
to be executed mortgages and liens
ii) on the real ami personal property
of the corporation, provided always
i list
it majority of the whole board
concur therein.
Pursuant to the ulllnnatlve of the
folders of a majority of the stock
Issued and outstanding, at a stockholders' meet in? duly convened, to
sell, asisgn, transfer or otherwise dispose' of tile property, including the
franchises of the corporation as an
entirety, provided always that a ma-- j
jorlty of the whole board concur there- -
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In all ladles' and gentleGreat
men's wearing apparel, as ready-to-weSuits,
Overcoats, Skirts, Furs, Hats, Coats. Gloves,
Sweaters, Silk Knit Shawls, Flannel tJhlrts, Outing
Night Gowns, Kinionas, Shirt Whists, etc., etc.
Our hnndsome line of Dress Trimming, rang,
ing in price from 5 cents to $5.00 yard, will be
sold during the sale with reduction of 23 per cent.
720 pairs men's mixed hose go at D cents a
pa'r.
Men's working Shirts cheap nt 40 cents, now
25 cents.
price-cuttin-

g

ar

j

a

S

1

40

Ladies' fine ribbed Vests, sizes
cents, now 25 cents.

sale.

(luring

Wool blankets all

colors,

$2.&0

to

$1.75, now $1.23.
3,000 yards of Torchon

just arrived

very handsome patterns worth up to
yard, go ot choice D cents yard.

16

eenta a

l,fl0 pairs sohool
hose for glrla and.
soys, tot vy rfti-bed

PI

reamless, nil
finsh, black and
tan. The Least er,

-

w?'-

our regular

E0c

seller, during sale
2 sairs for 25c.

$7.50. Hath robes.

d

value

wide regular
cents yard.
and also slllc
regular price

250

ilanketa in all big
blankets
otton
from 50c upward.

4, 6, S

An excellent Mnslln, 36 inches
price 10 cents yard, during sales 7
Ladies' pure silk elbow length
taffeta fleeced elbow length Gloves

Our entire stock
of blankets must
cleared out
be

All colors.

HAVE

YOU

IF

by-la-

'

TIME

A LITTLE
GET

J.

D. Eakla, President.
G. Qloml, Vice President

have?

over

1,200

Successors to

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
keep everything

acres of placer

We

The gohttiearing deposit will
thirty feet in depth.
This will give us more than
yards.

60,000.-ooocubi-

Have been appointed exclusive agents in the Southwest for Jos. S.
Schlit. Wm. Lemp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries;
Green River, W. H. McBrayers Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter,Yellowstone.
Mon.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous toT.J
mention.
WE ARE N0T COMPOUNDERS. '
I
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best T'iuertes.
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Trice List.
Issued to dealers only.

c

Take your pencil and figure this
out.

It will

surprise

ia stock lo outfit tho
most fas t Id I out bar complete

aver-ac- e

The entire deposit will average 23
cents a yard In free gold.
i

'

A GIOMI.

WMOLKBALM DKALKHB IN

laud.

i

Chu. Melinl, 8woreury
Tress srer.

O. BachechL

MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI

FEW MINUTES.
We

I

Consolidated Liquor Company

YOUR PENCIL AND FIGURE
ON THIS PROPOSITION A

you.

Hi.

PLAN OF OPERATION.
To appoint additional ofilce'ls of the
This
entire tract can bo easily
corporation. Including one or more handled with placer dredgers.
one or more assistant treasurers, and one or more asThe first year or operation will be
sistant secretaries; nnd, to the ex- with one dredger.
perthe
provided
the
in
tent
sons so appointed shall have and may
year two more
At the end of
wise.
all the powers of the presibe built.
Enter Isto, make, perform and car- exercise
the
of
and
dent, of the treasurer
ry out contracts of every kind, and secretary
respectively, provided, howAt the end of the second year lour
for any lawful purpose with any per- ever, that all
shall be others will be instated.
son, firm, association or corporation. chosen from the directors.
Issue bonds, debentures or obligaI!y a resolution passenl by a majorThe capacity of the machines to be
tions of the corporation, and at the ity vote of the whole board, under
put in is 3,000 yards a day.
option of the corporation, to secure suitable provision of the
s
to
the same by mortgage, pledge, deed designate two or more of their numThey will average, including all
of trust or otherwise.
ber to constitute nn executive com- stoppage, 70,000 yards a month.
Acqulro, hold, use, sell, assign, lease, mittee?,
for
shall,
committee
grant licenses in respect of, mort- tho timewhich
as provided in Bald
This is 840,000 yard- annually for
age, or otherwise dispose of letters resolution, being,
have each dredger.
ia
the
or
patent of the United States or any
powers
any
or all the
and exercise
foreign country patents, patent rights, of
board of directors, which may
They are operated in California as
licenses and privileges. Inventions, im- be the
lawfully delegated, in the manage- low as 2.oG cents a yar 1.
provements and processes, trade- ment
of
of the business and affairs
marks and trade names, relating to or the corporation, and shall have power
The maximum cost necessary to
useful In connection with any busl-cs- s to authorize the seal of the corporafigure Is 5 cents a cubic yard.
of the corporation.
papers
which
to be affixed to nil
Hold, purchase or otherwise ac- tion
may require It.
Figure over this plan awhile. You
quire, sell, assign, transfer, mortThe board of directors and the will be further surprised.
gage, pledge or otherwise dispose of executive
as'
except
committee shall,
shares of the capital stock and bonds, otherwise provided by law, have power
PLAN OF ORGANIZATION.
debentures or other evidences of In- to act In tho following manner, viz.:
A company of 2,000,000 shares :.: to
debtedness created by other corjiora-tio- n a resolution In writing, signed as afformed.
or corporations, and while the firmatively approved by all the memholder thereof, exercise all the rights bers of the board of directors or by
I'ar value of stock is to be on- dol- and privileges of ownership, includ- all the members of the executive or
t
a share
ing the right to vote thereon.
other committee, and thereafter with
Purchase, hold and
the original or with duplicated signatures
Five thousand dollars is needed
shares of its capital, its bonds or oi.t-e- r Inserted In the recorded minutes anu in- tne promotion oi company.
securities.
properly dated, shall be deemed to be
Remunerate any person or corporaSrocli for this promotion is being
action by such board or such committion for services, rendered, or to be tee, as the case may be, to tho ex contracted at 2 cents a share.
rendered, la placing or assisting to tent therein expressed, with the same
place or guaranteeing the placing or force and effect as if the same had
is complete
When organization
underwriting of any of the shares of been
duly passed by tho same vote stexit will be sold for not lejss than
stock of the corporation, or any de at a regularly convened meeting.
cents a suure.
bentures, bonds or other securities
Subject to the foregoing provisions
of the corporation, or ia or about the
Those subscribing $100.00 now will
s
may prescnoe tho number
the formation or promotion of tho cor of directors to constitute a quorum at get 5,000 shares of stock. ,
poration, or in the conduct of Its busi their meeting, und such number may
ness.
Those subscribing $250.00 now will
be less than a majority of the whole
With a view to the working and number.
get lU.riOO shares of stock.
development of the properties of the
The corporation reserves the right
corporation, and to effectuate, direct to amend, alter, change or repeal aiyr
Those subscribing $.roo.oo now will
ly or indirectly, Its objects and pur- provision contained in mis cenincau get 25.000 shares of stock.
poses, or any of them, the corpora In the manner now or hereafter pretion may. in the discretion, of the di- scribed by statute for tho amendment
Those subscribing to this promo
rectors, from time to time, carry on of the
tion stock will get their money back
Incorporation.
of
any other lawful business, manufactfrom first sales 'after organization of
In witness whereof, we have here
uring or otherwise, to any extent aad unto set our hands and seals this company.
In any manner not unlawful.
welfth day jof November, 100C.
The corporation, may conduct busi- Signed:
The stock they receive will cost
ness in the territory of New MexiWILLIAM T. McCRKIGHT. (L. S.) tin in nothing, except tho use of their
co and lewhere, including any of tue
(U S.) nuniev about six months.
DAMRI. S. HOUCirEK.
stai.es, territories, colonies or
(L. S.)
KHKKKL I). WILHANKS
You cannot afford to mis this op- of the United States, the
(L. S.)
GEORGE T. GOULD,
any
District of Columbia, and
and all
S.) portunlty.
V. WUUTLOCK KEITH.
(U
foreign countries, havo one or more
Witness to the foregoing signatures:
office therein, and therein to bold.
further information call on Goo.
K. U. MADIHSON.
W. Sttibbs, representative of the compurchase, mortgage, and convey real Territory THOS.
of New Mexico,
pany, in the Commercial Club build
and personal property, except as and
t'ounty of Keraaullo: ss.
when forbidden by local laws.
On this 12th day of Novcnilji r, A. ing.
The foregoing clauses shall be coa I). IW'6. before nio personally appearNo
strue'd !oth as objects and powers, ed William T. McCrelght, Daniel S 209Mrs. Bambini, ai zer parlors. preRailroad avenue. Is
but no recitation, expression or de Iioucher. Krekel D. Wilbanks, George paredWest give
thorough scalp treat
to
claration of specific powers or pur- - T. Gould and V. Whlthiek Keith, io mo
do hair dressing, treuv corns.
Ioses herein enumerated shall ue known to lm the persons described In ment,
and Ingrowing nails. She
deemed to be exclusive; but it is and who executed the foregoing In- bunions
manicurherebv expressly declared that an strument, and acknowledged that they gives massage treatment and
other lawful powers not Inconsistent executed the same as their free act ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
therewith aro hereby Included.
and deed.
sklu and Improves the complexion,
Capital Authorized.
In witness whereof, 1 have hereun and is guaranteed not to be Injurious.
IV. Tho corporation is authorized
to set my nam! and affixed my official Sue also prepares a balr tonic that
tu issue capital stock to the extent seal the day and year first above cures
and prevents dandruff and nair
or sixtec en thoussnd dollars, (116.000,-- w lit ten.
railing out; restores life to dead balr;
divided into ono hundred sad six
"),
K. 1). MADIHSON.
TIIOS.
removes moles, warts and superfluous
ty hurtof the uar value of one Seal i
Notary l'ublic hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
hundred dollars each.
Endorsed:
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
Caoital Subscribed.
Territory of New Mexico.
All of these preparations are purety
V.
The capital stock with which
County of ller::ttlillo:
ss.
vegetable compounds. Have Just ad:
the corporation will commence bus!
An instrument of which this is a ded a vibrator machine for treatment
mss is subscribed by the lncorpora copy was filed for record on the 17th of scalp, l'aco and cure of wrlskles.
tore a follows:
day of November.
O:30 it is also used for rheumatism, pains
I'.'ot',. at
4
William T. McCrelght.
shares o'cloc k a. in.
and massage
amount, UH),
Daniel S. Iioucher.
Recorded In Vol. 11. MUcel., of Rec
shares, amount 1400. Krekel D. Wll ords of said county, folio 14.N.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREA
bunk... 4 shares, amount 1400. Geo
RRPAD and take nn other
A. E. WALKER.
i T.
V
Gould. 4 shares, amount $400.
Recorder
I
anioun
Uliittorli Keith. 4 shares,
). lo M.
"'!
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
4lM).
Th.dtllt Wl'lttCTIt " llTt'CULimitation on Stockholders' power to
Chapped Hands.
lilt H v Mitel timlf fl' H.hands with warm water
Examine Stock and Transfer Books.
and It.'
i.
11.1
" 1.1
II. II
The post office addrtos of each of tho iliy iwl; a :mwi anil apply Chamberlo trir1(t t wumanlioi'it. ui.in.h.
"1 t'
.corporators Is 117 West Gold ave-i- . Inn r Saic just before going to bed
...i.i. ntm t.t.ty..ivaiii.
f r
kin. u r
Thl
Ii " "
and ., speedy cure is certain.
III?
'if. Albuquerquo, New Mexico.
I.I. in. , t'4i.li..l
..
a
l
loi
VI. The corporation shall keep at ?a!w
i,lso invaluable for sure ni
"
fl"Ul TIl.
niMll.
h(
l'll
hing piles and s!in diseases
registered office in this territory l'l
VON
&
NN
BY
VOW
'li- SALE
bv all drug'-lk- '.
transfer books, in which h tran- t

INTERNATIONAL

-

1

is

-

ir

LIVE

STOCK

Chicago, HI., Dec.

1--

8,

EXPOSITION

1906

For the above occasion we will sell
tickets to Chicago and return at rate or
$43 25 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Dec I to 4 inclusive. Return limit
Dec. 10, 1906.
Don't fail to attend this
exhibition of Live Stock.
T. E. Purdy, Agent

KOlB000
The Ample Life
$ besrundcnslood

-

id'

w

20.

Every Economical buyer in this city and vicinity will take advantage of the Grand
Offerings we will make in Every Department of our store during our PAY DAY
SALE, starting Friday, November 16, and lasting until Saturday, the 24. SPACE
NOT PERMITTING, we mention just a few items:

I

beau-tifull-

w

EVEST-V-

IReYfetloft of

-

)-

Th&

mm,

GAS

Altuquerqua Gas, Electric Light and Power Co
COIf NCR 4th A MO OOLO

000K00KB

00Cot0
I

: Fay wood

PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.

RELIEVES PAK1.

Hot

BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES

iDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.

Springs

I

CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS

FAYWOOD,

See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.

I New Mexico

00s
u querque

Foundry and
R

Iron and Brass

Machine Works

0. HALL, Proprietor

Castlnas; Ore,

Coal

fulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
Buildings.

FIRST

CLASS.

la&lajs.
and bumber Cs,rs;
Colo inns aac Iroa FraaU

Repair on Mining emit Mill Machinery
Foundry east side ef railroad tract

a Sipeelalty

Aliqsrsa,

K. U,

?
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NEGROES

Hot Times

IN CUBAN

Are Coming
IT

r

t

BRIDGE-BEAC-

s.

D. EMMONS

Csrncr CmI and Second

AIRTIGHT.

lip's

iissislaui to t..
i:
.t of Uio Santa Fe Central ran.
in the pity from Santa. Fe.
iru.-hii-

--

i

i

....

BOTH

1

PHONES

of tho spur In the ninht lime has been
for the purpose of blocking the entrance of the Southern Pacific to that
city with its main line.
Recently the city council rescinded
an ordinance passed In December,
1!04, which .cave the Santa Fe, PreB-- j
cott & Phoenix road the rlvtht to ex- tend a spur fr.m their lino In tho west-'- ,
ern part of the ci;y.
Representatives of the Southern
asked the council to take this ac.
lion, cuuniinK that the building of me
spur by the Santa Fe would greatly
Interfere with their entrance to Phoe-

DTOPICS
way,

POLITICS

THE FURNITURE MAN

SUPERIOR

s.

ccoooccooooc

Special Correspondence.
Haviinu. Nov. 18 The more rndl-relement of the radioii! party, the
liberals, threaten to break nwny from
the leadership of Alfredo Zayas, who
president of the party an, I has heon

Prices and terms
to suit all.

'

THE FRONT

DISGUSTED AT GETTING NO OFFICES UNDER AMER.CAN RULE.
THE RADICALS HAVE SHOVED
GOMEZ FORWARD
FOR PRESIDENCY.

If you buy your heater
of us. We handle the
celebrated
line of stoves and rang-e-

.1

'

10

c

Cris (truckman, nicnilier of the
Grunt Brow.' Construction company,
and now in charge of their work on
tho rielen-KiIierco section of the
cut-ofspent yesterday In Albuq.iter-- 1 nix.
que.
o

Before the rescinding order could Ko
the Santa Fe has built the
slur. and now stands as a barrier to

general frejKht and
passenger agent for the Santa Ke in
tho Koutlrwest, came up from El Paso
last night to meet the head officials of
the company, who were In the city
for an hour this morning, while returning east from a tour over the
western lines of the road.
V. R, Hrown.

" Southern Pacific.

P'garded as its logical candidate for

Cut this out and take it to any drug president at next summer's promised
st, ire and get a free sample of Cham election.
lierlain's Stomach and Liver TahletB.
Lack of offices under American InFor biliousness and constipation they tervention has filled the patriots with
So they are
are unequaled. They Improve tne
discontent and disgust.

j

a

.IOSE MIGl'KL GOMEZ.

e,

i

strengthen the digestion
regulate tne liver and bowels.

O0COOC04K200OC0

Cooper's Medicines
In Great Demand

Vehicles

The rennrkable dt'imu l for
Ihe New Discovery nicdirims
has
with whlih L. T. Cooper
been having such wonderful
success in the cure of Stomach
and Kidney troubles. Caiarr'h.
Rheumatism and other discuses
se, ins to Increase every day.
His visit In Now Orleans for I lie
past few weeks has created a
sensation In the South, the like
of w hich has never been known.
His remedies are well known
in this section of the country,
nnd the famous cures which
they have effected In St. Louis.
Milwaukee, St. Paul. Minaeap- olis, nnd olhir large cities of
the central western states are
The retail
well remembered.
druggists say they have never
known any medicines for which
there was such a const a at demand, and the continued
of marvelous cures that
are being published everywhere
are a topic of universal Interest.
The newspapers of New Orleans are si 111 priming Interviews with those whose cases
are most extraordinary nnd as
this, the list wek of Cooper's
visit draws to a close, the excitement seems to have Increased rather than abated.
Oie c.ise In particular that
has attracted especial attention
during the past few days Is that
of Mr. Leon Lahusqulere, 1011
Burgundy St., New Orleans,
who had been sick for fifteen
years nnd had doctored for various diseases without result.
There was a bright twinkle in
the man's eye and a radiant
smile on his fnco as he greeted
his interviewer the other day,
which seemed to bespeak anything hut poor health. "I shall
be pleased to stale my t'Xperi-eaccehe said, In answer to a
rrnuest, "for my case has been
a most remai kahle one, and I
am glad of th(. opportunity to

Harness

.AND,

''II the public what ihesc wonderful medicines have done for
for the past
nie. My siyTerin
fifteen y ars hna been more
1
can describe, for during
than
all that time I have seldom had
a well day. My appetite was
very irregular. Sometimes I
ouId not get enough to eat and
ry night of
at other times tho
food would make me sick. !
suffered areatlv from const ilia- tlon
did not seem to get my
strergth from what I ate, was
always tired, and the slightest
exert Ion would wear me out
compb tely. It ns a great ef- tort tor me to attend to my
duties, i van very nervous and
al night could not. rest well. I
would wake up In the morning
fecllrsg as tire.) as when I went
to bed. There were few days
th.it I did not have a dreadful
headache and at times would
1
have queer db..y spells.
thought for a time that I
had Catarrh and doctored for
It but without relief. Nothing l could do seemed to
benefit me , and when 1 began
to hear of the wonderful success Cooper w as - having with
his medicicR In the treatment
of cases similar to mine. 1 began using his medicine.
"After I had taken hi8 New
Discovery medicine only a
a iioirihle
tapoworn of
enormous size passed Irom my
systtni n2d then I knew what
had been causing me nil this
Imtrouble. From that tin-..proved r.ipldly and now feel
well and strong
.v III
gladly give any Infor latloi I
au to any one who in suTer-Inas I wa."
The sule of Cooper s medicine in Albuquerque lias been
phenomenal und at the .1. H.
O'Rielly drug store, where the
remedies are sold in this city It
is said tint some very remarkable eitrts have been reported.
1

j

few-day-

.

at Reduced
Prices.
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS,

Albuquerque Carriage Company
corner rirst Btret and

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

TUara

Avenam

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE,

At Consistent
Prices

j j

j

VISIT OUR
NEW STORE
212 NORTH SECOND STREET
WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF

THE

LATEST

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc.,
Harness & Saddles,

rtynfi

1

1

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

and charging Zayas with treachery and
framing' up a presidential ticket of
their own.
The advance of 10 per pent. In
Jose Miguel Gomez, governor of
wages of railroad employes, the coun.
Santa Clara province and candidate
try over. In lieu of all other demands, SAN JUAN COUNTY
against Palma a year ago, is at the
proposed by railroad managers, will
head
the radicls. He didn't run
not. bo acceptable to labor unions.
ALBUQUCRQUe, MKW MKXICO
APPLE CROP IMMENSE much of
against Palma because the elecWarren O. Stone, chief of the Brothhis
packed
of
one
chief
was
tion
and
erhood of Locomotive Engineers, statsupporters was murdered in Clenfut;-gos- .
ed Monday that tho organization will
Times-HustlThe liberals were told not to
Fariiiington
The
mmiMimi null '"
continue fighting tor a mileage basis
go
says:
fruit,
Gomez
In
to
polls
left
the
crop
valleys
Tin.
and
the
these
and eight hours.
Seven- - country for safety.
A general strike is not contemplated is exceeding nil expectations
AND CURE
LUNGS
Gomez relies largely for support on
at this time, but the fight will be car- - l.v cars have already been shipped aad
nve more are in the process of load-- I the negroes, who form the bulk of the
ried to a finish.
All Kind of Fresh and 8alt Msate
ing. It is expected that there will be liberal party membership and about
WITH
Numerous changes have taken p'.ace 100 cars loaded here before tho sea-I- 40 per cent, of the population of tho
8tem Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
railroad circles tho past week. He.; son Is over.
island.
Masonic Building. North Third
causo of the lay-of- f of J. L. Dunley, rii- Senator Martin Dolgado, who Is the
It takes (100 boxes to load a car, so
p.t
perintendenl of terminals
San the shipments from here alone will leader of the colored imiabilants of
Francisco, who is taking a vacation on reach 00,000 boxes. At, the prices
Havana province. Is reported to have
Price
ONSUMPTI0N
of
bulletins have vailing it is a conservative estimate to Joined Gomez. Tho latter is also
BOo&$1.00
OUGHSand
been issued making the following ai- - figure an average of $1.00 per box net. seking the aid of Juan Gaulberto
OLDS
Fre Trial.
polntments: Jack Kinucan, formerly which would make the apple crop net Gomez, the national leader of the netrainmaster on the Valley division, j the shippers from this station alone groes and one of the ablest men in
Surest and Quickest Our for all
succeeds Dunley at San Francisco; A. $60,000. There are many orchards Cuba.
Ulan f. U.n...
THROAT and LUNQ TROUB
G. Wild, who has been acting train- - here that have made a yield this year
LES, or MONEY BACK.
umw, iia norm First St.
master at Needles, succeeds Kinucan on apples of from $800 to $1200 nor BIG NEVADA MINING
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
on the Valley division; C. G. Fluhr, acre.
CONSOLIDATION.
Dr. jVllllnnm Ymlitkn PIIa
A
r
who has been chief clerk in the suoth-figure
is
safe to
It
that the
Carson City, Nev Nov. 20. The
I
perintendent's office at Needles, suc- shipping points in the county alto- Mohawk-Jumb- o
Consolidated Miaing
ll!willi.sr and lulling
I II B
art Mot
H I
ceeds Wlild as trainmaster at Needles. gether will ship as many cars as will company has been organized here with
uftlcH. llnbsorlisthdtuuiorH,
I nuityH
i
acts
lLcninu
ine
otfiiit,
In
Dealers
Groceries,
Provisions. Ha
Farmingtors,
200
which would make
a capital of 5.000,000 shares of the
a jxmm.'O, K'vt'M liihlniit ro
NEW MEXICO EASTERN
Grain and Fuel,
ears for the county, or a net cash in- par value of $10 each, 500,000 shares
BsBu.s
Willlain.i'lnUianl'iloOlnt.
ALMOST COMPLETED. come for the county for lis apple crop of
iprian''l for PiNtN nil ltcb-In- n Fine Line of Imported Wines, UqaoTS)
the new company have been, exof Ihn privnut puns. Kvry boi Is
R. O. Reld,
agent for of $120,000.
and Cigars. Place your order tarn
changed
1,000,000 shares of the
for
Hv dnu'ifists. by miiil on m
xrurrnntu'i.
tho Santa Fe, with headquarters at
thla line with us
crlnt .c prir... .".0
mill I.(M. WILLIAMS
company
Mining
Jumbo
and
other
Texlco, is in the city in company with NETTED ONE HUNDRED
vctniid. o
MANUFACTURING n.. l"rop.
NORTH THtRD STRDTl,
Top Mohawk and
shares
Red
in
tho
V.
Key.
superintendent of construcJ.
SON.
FOR rLLE BY S. VANI.
in.
Laguna
companies
have
dealt
been
AND
FIFTY
ACRE
PER
tion on the western division of the
U. V. .McCoy has his apple
crop All the exchanges involve the issue i
New Mexico Eastern railway.
Mr.
M. DRAGOIE
$3,200,000 of the new consolidated
Reid ays that the western 120 miles boxed and shipped and the results of
company
leaving
$1,800,000
Dealer In
with
it
7.U5U
boxes
were
or
experfect
apples,
the
of the road, which constitutes
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
the treasury. It Is estimated that
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
'western division, is completed and clusive of culls, says tho San Juan In
company
In
a
1907 the
will
have
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, aa4
PUBLIC.
that rails will he laid over tho entire County laiU'x. The price obtained is monthly
earning power of $1,000,000.
All Kinds of Fresh Meat,
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuqnerqu
eastern division, which means a con- not yet definitely known, as the San
ino North Broadway, corner of Wa
junction of the eastern and western Ju mi Fruit association a handling the
Automatic Telephone. 174.
Ington
avenue. Albuquerque, N. KS,
crop hut other growers have been get- dlvisf ons hy the first of the year.
Mr. Key stated that work on the Lie. tiag 4.j cents a box, all varieties.
At
&
link of the road has pro- this rate Mr. McCoy would 'have $j.- gressed M'rv rapidly. Seven miles of 2Sti. Counting out the cost of picking
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL HSTATlL
rails have ben laid on this part of packing, boxes and nails, at 40 cents
LOANS.
per box, Mr. McCoy has left $2,820.
tho road.
Automatic phone 451.
Mr. Reid and Mr. Key were here for From the sixteen acres of orchard
Room 10, N. T. Armljo BuUdlag.
'he purpose of meeting President Rip- fruit to the value of $154 per acre has
ley and party, who arrived from the been sold.
Now what Is the land
THE HIGHLAND LIVER
worth? is it. worth while to spray for
wesi early this morning.
m
m
worms?
I'
BAM BROOK BRO., Rrop:
DISASTROUS WRECK ON
LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABLC
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
In Time of Peace.
rot
3ADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
What is reported as one of tho
In the first months of the Russian-Japanes- e
The "Sadie" for mountain partlos and
worst wrecks in the history of the
war we had a striking exat special rates on week days.
Santa
division of the Den- ample of tho necessity for preparation
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John 8S.
ver ; Rio Grande railroad, occurred and the early advantage of those who,
on the north end Saturday, when a so to speak, "have shingled their roofs
merchandise train was wrecked on in dry weather." The virtue of prepHarranca hill, near Einbudo.
It is aration has made history and given to
A disturbed digestion
CRAND MASTER J. J. HAWAIIAN.
not known what caused the accident us our greatest men. The individual
rime
Hi ol herhood
of ally are repoited votiim in favor of
the
a
more
soon
serious
The
head
of
leads
to
INSURANCE.
or how many cars were demolished. as well as the nation should be prewas
his
Kirt'iiien
at
would
1,000
sei'u
Secretary
Building aJaeta
AlMiut
Mutual
a
llrem.'ii
strike.
No one was killed or seriously in- pared for any emergency.
sickness. lie wise in time
Are you
desk in the ltroadwjy Central, New go out on this road, and in addition COMING IN OUT
tlon. Office at 217 West JURm
jured.
prepared to successfully combat the
OF
COLD
THE
and commence taking the
YorU, the hi'ii'l'iuartei s of the eastern several luiidrid engineers, who are
avenue.
The incoming passenger train due first cold you take? A cold can be
railroad strike propaganda.
members of this brotherhood. I'resl- - we appreciate a perfectly heated
Bitters. It pet tects digesat Santa Fe in the afternoon was al- cured much more quickly when treathouse, but It is not every house that
"The firemen's fight Is fur shorter dent l I. Underwood, of the Erie, is
most nine hours late. It did not ar- ed as soon as it has been contracted
tion and thus cures Flatulwarmed. If yours la lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
hours and higher wages," said Ilanna-han- . savs that the demand was refused lie ingproperly
rive until midnlg'Sf', Saturday.
The and before it has become settled In
In oay way, or If you are undecause the minimum Erie rate was
. north
ency, Bloating, Sour Rispassenger the system.
and south bound
"V' believe that I be wages are
Cough
Chamberlain's
cided what Is tho best system to in- LIVERY, SALS, FEED AND TRANSdisproportionate with the general ad- based uon a maximum rate of other stall
trains met at the scene of the wreck, Remedy is famous for its cures of
ings, Poor Appetite, Dysin a new house and need Inforlines. He said the Erio offered to
si of living."
transferring passengers, baggage, ex- colds and it should be kept at hand
FER STABLES.
vanced
mation that Is trustworthy and valupepsia, Indigestion, Kidpress and mail around it.
At this lime trouble seems likely pay tiie firemen as average rate.
The train ready for instant use. For sale by all
your
know
able,
us
of
trouble.
let
Horses
Mules Bought and
and
going north was headed back and the druggists.
to come on the Erie railroad, where
The Pennsylvania also has replied We aro apecialists for hot water, hot
ney Troubles, Female Ills, the
other train returned to Antonio. The
demands of the tin men have been unfavorably to demands, holding that air and steam heating.
o
Chills, Colds or General
wreckage was not cleared away until
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
refused, and hey are being polled on the recent 1H per cent, increase volBEST TURNOUTS IN THE O'TV
late in the afternoon. It was rumorod to be washed over. Imperial
the (uestion (if barking up the
untarily iiiinle for all employes is Standard
Debility. Try it.
Plumbing & Heating Co Second Street, between Rallroai tJd
Co.
that It was a stock train which left
with a strike. Tin- - nieii gener- enough.
Copper Avenue.
Santa Fe thai was wrecked, but this
was denied upon inquiry ai the l.ical
station.
H H U H H H H H H fl H H H H E H ffl U M H H E H E H H H 13 H H B E E H H
MONGREL DOG SAVES LIFE
OF ARIZONA BRAKEMA't
To a
everyday mongrel
a little yell,w our of the kind that the
If
r
picks up cm the streets
a Southern
John Crowd.)-I'aciflc H
brakeinan.
owes his life.
a brakeniuii who runs on tne
He
l.ordsburj; local.
On his run several
'lays ago l.e sustained a fail from the
lop of a ear He landed on his hoaa
and shoulders a ad then ro'led down
PEL EN IS ::i M I LKS SOUTH Ol" AI.RUQUtR-QUE- .
Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
an embankment into a small arroyo,
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
N. M., AT THE JUNCTION OP THE MAIN
hich was dry.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of
Fe Railway
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEADI- NG
IWed and bill half i iiiseams, t'row.
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA PS WILL GO
der lay grnatiiiig ill Ilia intense silrter-lREAST AND WEST FItOM CHICAGO,
KANSAS
H
K
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
for hours.
CITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
SOUTH,
It was late i,i ihe atieinooii when
AND
EAST
NORTH
AND
WEST,
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANCELES. AND FROM TIIE
he sustained I he fall.
He was the H
AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
EASTERN
rear brakeman, and as the oilier mom-ber- s
PASO AN H TEXAS.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
of the crew were on the front
I.M'ii) Ill'SINES AND RESIDENCE LOTS, :5.x
i nd of the train,
he was not missed
OF TIIE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
until ihe train readied lleiison. The H
H'l FEET. LAID OI'T WITH KROAD 80 AND
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
Tucson Citizen says that it was a
STKEETS. WITH ALLEYS 2 FEET WIDE.
MODERN
GRAVEL.
yellow cur a hanger-- n at tho
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASWITH !'.!:AL'T1FUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
railroad camp a short distance away
HOTEL AND A GOOD.
OLD SHADE TREES;
PUBLIC
AND CRAND
that discovered the badly injuied
COSTING $10,000; CHURCHES;
SCHOOL HOl'.-'E- .
brakeuian. After darkness had set in
CLUII; A POPULATION OF 1,500
COMMERCIAL
the mongrel began to howl niournfuoy If
Q
PEOPLE; SEVERAL I.ARGE MERCANTILE ESand to make repealed trips between
OUR PRICES OF LOTS
ARE U)V AN D
TABLISHMENTS: TIIE HELEN PATENT ROLLER
Hie eanip au where Ihe injured man'
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
lay. Finally several men follow el lit- - B
MILL. CAPACITY 1I BARRELS DAILY; I.ARGE
PURCHASE
DEEDS.
WARRANTY
dog and found the injured man. He
WINERY; THREE HOTELS. RESTAURANTS, ETC.
H
S
MAY REMAIN ON
MONEY CASH
was taken to 'I'm s n en a special.
BELEN 13 THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
MORTGAGE SECURITY
FOR ONE
NOTE. W IT
WOOL. FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE, BEANS AND HAY
SANTA FE AND SOUTHERN
YEAR. WITH n PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
B
IMl'ORTANCP,
ITS
PACIFIC WARRING IN ARIZONA,
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL
APIM.Y AT ONCE FOR MAI'S AN D PRICES. IF
RAILROAD CITY IN
The Phoenix Enterprise says tha;. C
TI!E NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT HE ESTIMM'ED.
Yor wisi TO SECURE THE. CHOICEST LOTS.
i'P n warfare may toi:o
between the V
Santa Ke and the S:juthei a Pacific for'
supremacy jn I'hoenlx a Ihe
of n
H
? 30o-coscooeOkC-0w
JOHN BECKER, Pres.
ihe Sauia Fe's action In iiiiildiii' a
WM. M. 8ERGER, SeCy.
K;
OSK
'
oe
It
in
sou'hwe.-'.Mtin.
M'lir
p,.it of lae
i
i:y under eo ei of ilai i.a.
n Wed
n gl't.
H
Thou-.'i- i
Sa:na F- ..llleiaU deny itiai
' hey are nwayed by any such purpose,
people beliee I hill heir enllM r'li" ion
ADVANCE OF 10 PER CENT.
NOT ENOUGH FOR UNIONS.
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In town.

llnrwood returned to
the city from Santa Ke this naming.
the capital city
Henjamin M. Ik-aattorney. i en Albuquerque visitor today.
Victor Pain, the stock raiser. 1 In
tlio city from hit ranch In Valencia
county.
The regular meeting of Alamo Hive,
U O. T. M., was held at Odd Kt Hows'
hull this afternoon.
John Ilelknitp, heud man for the
American Lumber company In timber,
is in the city from Ketner.
A regular meeting "f lll' directors
of tho Commercial club will be held at
the club tonight at 8 o'clock.
The railroad fire department was
called out last night nbont 9 o'clock.
The dnmago was unimportant.
Pavld Henry, who lias been visiting
R. U Wooten and family, of 516 Rust
Iron avenue, left for his home in Trln-Iad yesterday.
Frank Struthcr. who has been sick
at his homo on tho Highlands with
a severe cold tho past week, was up
and down town this afternoon.
A. P. Gaul, who haa been spending
several woks with home folks In
Cleveland, Ohio, has returned to his
desk In the local Santa Fo offices.
Tho regular meeting of the Fraternal Order of Eagles will be held tnls
evening at 8 o'clock In Red Men's hall.
All members are requested to 1e pres-ent- .
Mr. Thomas

Men's Box Calf Shoes
IN FACT,

THE BEST ON THE MARKET.'
THEY ARE
COMPARE

THAT THEY

GOOD

SO

WITH

FAVORABLY

THE

AND $4.00 SHOES.

STYLE,

FIT,

HERE

IS

GIVE

$3.50

EVERY-THIN-

A GOOD

SHOE

MATERIAL

AND

THEY ARE GUARANTEED

WORKMANSHIP.
TO

MOST

BEST OF

THAT GOES TO MAKE

WILL

SATISFACTION

ENTIRE

OR

WE

d

WILL GIVE YOU A NEW PAIR FOR THE ONE
THAT FAILS TO DO SO.
TOES,

$3.00

CONGRESS.

PLAIN

LACE

OR CAP

BLUCHER

OR

STYLE.

.

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
purchased at F. i Trottera
When
grocery store, are lure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we always procure toe best manufactured.
And out first what brands are reliable end personally guarantee them.

te

F. F. TROTTER
Aos.

11S

and 12j South Second street. Colo.
Special communication
T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

The Holidays are rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
thaa do we, and anticipating a repetlon of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
n
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, in
to our usual lines ever known In this city. The goods are on
display ta oar salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially Invite
yaur early lasrectlon. Special attention paid to mall inquiries.
addl-dKio-

The

Hickox-Maynar-

New Mexico's

Co.

d

Leading

and In Your Watch

Jewelers

for Ropalrm
SOUTH SECOND

THE ARCH FRONT.

ALBUQUERQUE

STREET.

HARDWARE

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenoe

No

Waste Fuel

The Wilson Hot Blast Heater is so construct
ed that it burns into actual keat every ounce of
coal and every bit of gas. There is no waste.
Not only does it cut fuel bills in half,
but it gives greater heating power

than any other beater known.'
Start a fire in a

WILSON

l.rv

HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT

HEATER
and it will be roaring in five minutes.
The perfect damper system enables
you to keep fire for 36 hours.

ALBUOUERQUE

HARDWARE

CO.

SOLE AGENTS
THE

EVERTT

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry. Cat Glass. Clocks. Silverware.
your trade and cuarante A SQUARE DEAL.

x4 4

4

44

Special meeting of Albuquerque encampment No. 4. I. O. (. P., this evening. IX'greo work. All members are
O. S. Itllshury,
urged to be presf-nt- .
scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hamlin arrived
in Albuquerque; last night. Mr. Hamlin is assistant to the president of the
Colorado Telephone tympany and is
u resident of Denver.
John Becker, Jr., und wife, were in
the city between trains yesterday,
while returning home from a visit to
Mrs. Becker's parents at Trin'diid,

We Incite

Temple
lodge No. fi, A. P. & A. M.. tills evening, at 7:30. Work In the Master Mason degree. By order of ilie ". M.
J. n. Perger, secretary.
D. K. B. Sellers, ofjho lnieisity
Heights Improvement company, has
returned from Colorado. Ho has been
looking after important matters mere
for several weeks.
Billy Taylor, the well known baso
ball player, bobbed up in the city today. He travels for the American Biscuit company and has a big trade
among local 'retail dealers.
John S. Pullerton, representing me
company ot
Capital Life Insurance
Denver, arrived this morning from his
home at Socorro. Mr. Fullerton says
that Socorro Is having its share of the
colod weather as well as earthquakes.
William Horabin, who recently submitted to an operation for appendi
citis, is up and around among Ills
friends. He hopes to leavo the hospital for his business at'Thoreau in
a few day 8.
C W. King, the local representative
Brewing assoof the Anheuser-Buscb- .
ciation of St. Louis, was a passenger
for St. Louis on the delayed flyer today.
He goes on business and will
be absent about a wek or ten days.
at
J. E. Bllnn, the pharmacist
Ruppe's drug store, left last night for
Frankfort, Ind.,' where, so says rumor,
be will soon be joined In marriage to
a most estimable young lady of that
city. He expects to return with Mrs.
Bllnn In about a month.
Word has beep received here that
Tbos. Thompson, who was a clerk a.
the defunct Albuquerque National
bank years ago, committed suicide in
Los Angeles the other day. He gave
as a reason for the rash act, in a letter loft behind, domestic troubles and
drink.
Sheriff Perfooto Annljo has returned from Santa Fe, where he took four
prisoners sentenced by Judge Abbott,
of tho district court, last week. Jose
Baca, notorious cattlo thief and bad
man, was among tho number. Baca,
who has been there before, having
done sixteen years of service on four
former sentences. Is well acquainted
with the environments.
John Steward and James Vorhos,
two Job printers and linotype operators formerly of this city, have boon
heard from. They have located at
Redondo, Cal., where they have purchased a controlling Interest In the
Reflex Publishing company, of
The Evening Citizen wishes
these two excellent printers the best
of good luck In their new home.
The friends of II. Glastetter, foreman of the door shop at the American
Lumber' company's plant here, and
Miss Teresa Zenz, formerly of the
Economist store, are Just now busy
congratulating tho happy couple upon
their recent marriage.
Tho event
took place last Wednesday morning
at the Church ot the immaculate Conception, the ceremony being performed by Rev. A. M. Mandalari, and a
of

CITIZEN.
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wedding bnnkfnst following at the
home of the bride's parent. Mr. and
Mrs. August Zenz. No. 1022 South
Third street.
I R. Thompson, who lor some time
past has been making his homo In
been spendIxs Angeles, and who hascity,
will reing several days in this
Mr.
turn to his home this evening.
Thompson has disposed of his property on South Edith street to George
Schneider and his holdings on North
Fourth street to I. N. Hoover. The
consideration in both cases is withheld.
W. 8. Hopewell has returned to the
eity from Santa Fe. Ho Infoiins The
Evening Citizen this morning that he
would meet Messrs.
and Sumexperts who examined
ner, the
the Santa Ke Central and Albirjiierqiie
Eastern properties, at Chicago in a
few days, and accompanv the gentlemen to Pittsburg. 'Where they wi
Francis J. Torra: oe ami
meet
submit to him their report on the
properties examined.
A. 1). Coon, of Pot'orro. who left the
territory a few weeks ngo to visit New
York on hiisin!
nd pleasure, writes
fo The Evening Citizen that he is
having a fine time at West Shokan. in
the Catskill mountains, visiting the
stamping grounds of his boyhood .hivs
and meeting old friends w'npm he knew
years ago. He says he Is sorry to
learn that the Joint statehood proposition was defeated on Tuesday, Nov.
6. Mr. Coon will return to Socorro
shortly.
Coi. I). K. R Sellers, who has been
at Cation City, olo., the past few
weeks rn business, returned to the
city last night, and will ransact some
private affairs here today and tomorrow, returning to Colorndo tomorrow
night.
Col. Sellers hopes to wind
up the business he has under his supervision at Canon City about January 1. I'.to", when he will return here
and again take up the proposition to
build an eleotrlc street car line in the
Highlands.
Mr. Arthur McKenzio and
Miss
Glessenor Wilson, the former of Las
Vegas and the latter of this city, will
1k married at 6 o'clock this evening at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Wilson, 418 Hazeldine
nvenue. Justice of the. Peace Geo. U.
Craig will perform the ceremony. The
bride is one of the popular young
ladies of Albuquerque and the groom
is a well known engineer of the New
Mexico division of the Scuta Fo.
It Is learned this afternoon that the
territorial democratic central committee has been called to meet in this
city on Saturday, Nov. 24. at which
meeting the question of contesting
t lie election of delegate to congress
will be brought up ami discussed.
It
seems that some of the democrats are
not satisfied with a clear majority
against their candidate of over "no,
and will make a big effort at the approaching meeting to get tho other
members to agree to a contest.
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WE WILL

Expense

save you money in the
purchase of a piano.

One Way to Make Both Ends Meet
HAVB solved
the prftxn of
WE clothe
buying

for a great many; and
have showa haw a
e
limited
can ba Made to
do
wonders
when
speat sensibly. There
are mghty few tailors
who can equal the
style or quality la our
II. S. & M. suit and
overcoats; and when
yoti can get bath at
half what you pay a
tailor, then yon either
save half, or get twice
as much Just aa you
may decide. Qaallty
is a big thing; sad In
H. S. & M. ctothes
you get garments that
hold their style without frequent presaiag.
We will show you
the way to make that
income stretch out,
and do better aocvice.
clotltea-aliow-anc-

YOU BUY

cx-'io-

i

--

That is all we ask.

Learnard
Established

&

Lindemann,
206 W. Gold Avenne

1400

W. H. HAHN & CO.
Wholatalo and Ratall

Coal and Coke

Best American Block
Hard Nut Coal
Larger 8ixea
Domestic Gas Coke
Green Mill Wood, per load
Dry Mill Wood,

per

load

SS.50
8.50
9.50
6.00
$2.25
2.75
3.00

Suits $10 to

DR. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LO
CATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING,
HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
3, BARNETTE
BUILDING,
OVER
O'REILLY'S DRUG STORE.

WANTED A MAN WITH SOME
EXPERIENCE IN GROCERY BUSI
NESS, AT THE JAFFA GROCERY
COMPANY . GOOD THINGS TO
EAT.

o
The ladles of the Congregational
church will hold a sale of useful and
fancy articles, also home cooking, in
the parlors on Friday afternoon of
his week.
MAX ROSENSTOCK FROM NEW
YORK HAS OPENED UP A FNE
3ROCERY STORE AND MEAT MAR
KET IN MAHARAM'S
BUILDING,
CORNER
FOURTEENTH STREET
AND RAILROAD AVENUE.

THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BE8T
PRICE8, BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.

$12 to $28

GfflM (UJ
& FIRST

NORTH

STREET

Between Railroad and Ccppar A ve.

,

AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
STEEL RANGES

UP-TO-DA- TE

1

Heaters

OIL HEA TERS

CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,

HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP.

0
o

Thanksgiving Drawing Near

f

i

0(ft

We

mi miiiiii

in iimiiiiiiiiiiiipii

have a large and complete stock of

Carving

45

Sett-an- d

Roaster

We can also please you in Ranges and other goods usually needed at this
season of the year. Stoves, Ranges, Cutlery and Kitchen Utensils.

MUSIC LESSONS.
Prof. N. DIMauro, the violinist,
lves lessons on the violin and man-toliGuaranteed to be the best
'eacher In Albuquerque. Anyone desiring lessons address general delivery, city.

-

n.

PEERLESS HOME-MADAT WALTON'S DRUG

oats

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

115-11- 7

ONE DOZEN ELEGANT CABINET
PHOTOGRAPHS COST
$3,
AND
SOLVE JUST TWELVE CHRISTMAS
PERPLEXITIES. MILLETT STUDIO.

FEE'S

$30-Overc-

Factory Blocks, per load
Also Native Stove Wood and Kindling
in All Slzet.
Phones Black, 280
Auto. 416

'

BlaCk Cat stockings outwear a:iy
other brand on the market.
They fit
well and are dyed with absolutely fast
colors. All sizes for men, women and
children.
Prices range from 12Uc
to 50c. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Railroad avenue.

20, 1906.

Income

SEE US BEFORE

to

0

E

CANDIES,
STORE.

TAXES ARE NOW DUE. KINDLY
PAY AND AVOID EXTRA WORK
AND EXPENSES.

l)

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
mouth rtrat mtraot
lie,403,IT.Morth
4QI,
rirmt mtroot

113.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

I

(I

HONEY
Ten pounds of the best extracted
noney, $i. Sixty-pouncan for 15.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, Box 202
City.
d

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and takt no other.

tr

KREAM

U you want

results In advertising,
an Evening Citizen want ad.
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GOOD SIGN WRITER
AT THE BEE HIVE.
Y Y

fr fc 4

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

Y V

K

Cut

5
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S

oe

i

lowers
Thank igivinj

j

I For

j

fine Hat f Ch'y- siathtmums. Fows,
f araatiou, ctCi Place
A

?

will

i

Ives,

gio

cptiro satisfaction are hard to obtain
Sum Pock's nobby suits are the best made goods on
tho market and combine the most essential qualities for
boys, viz: Strength, durability und style.
A'hich

yoar

5

Boys Clothes

Suits, $2.00 to
Wlouses, fiOe to $1.2r..

n knee pants
Fkiys rtps, 50c

7.00,

1..

Mutt.

now.

Thm

5

riorlst
Fe

4th m Santa
Auto. Plies

Ave.

Us

DEE-LICIOU-

Ma 6. M. C. WILSON
. . . DCLLC

lUiys'

(. WavIU'.UKN Co

tria

IN . . .

SEALSHIPT,
OF COURSE.

Fancy Dry Goods
4--

S:

Stamping Bono to Ordor
W. Guld Aveaue

4- -

ALBL'QLERQIE, N. M.

SOCIAL DANCE

4 EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

4
4

n

AT TMC

COLOMBO
,

HUL DANTCCHQCL

iimlssion 50c

tidies

Free
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